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•j, Oaeo* theiriosidiBgracefuitilings
citizen of the village’ took place 
Monday morning neat the- post- 
office when Dr. J ,  o , Stewart, pres­
ident of the Board of. Oracle, was 
,' assaulted oy James H . Andrew, 
one of the “ beat known” citizens 
Of the township.
Highly Incensed over the turn of 
affairs as to the investigatloic of 
the bribery report on. the  part of 
■ tbe Board of Trade eommittee, 
Andrew proceeded to curse Dr. 
Etewart with the vilest language. 
All laws of decetaoy forbid the put­
ting Into print' what Mr, Andrew 
had to say. '
. Hot satisfied with m aking.the 
statement onee, Mr, Andrew re­
peated i t  several times in  a  loud 
tone pf voice thereby a ttrac tin g  a 
number of persons. As usual Mr. 
Andrew wag accompanied by his 
political pimp, Judas Wright.
. Things went so far th a t to protect 
him setl the D r. had to take an um­
brella from Andrew.
* The I usual methods, of driving 
people as T. Bl and j .  H . Andrew 
have in the past .resorted to, are 
fa s t on  the wane.- ■ More than One 
citizen has been a  victim of their 
curses the past few years. Bull­
dozing methods w ill no longer win 
and the public needs no more nota­
ble example than the Andrew dein- 
• onstiationM onday morning.
I t  appearing' to the trustees of 
Cedarville township, Greens county, 
Ohio, tha t i t  is advisable .and the 
same is deemed by them necessary 
and proper tha t a cemetery known 
as fchs Baptist cemetery south east
of said township, should be taken
, TbA'Bjwhelors* Giub-hebjhitei
lewis #•*■*>■ hu rimvof. a ft. rWilidftA' ’"Jiftlij
A WORD ABOUT SAFE
DEPOSIT BOXES.
How muoh batter to  have yoUr 
deeds and personal, papers where 
they  are safe from  fire and readily 
accessible, A misplaced paper often 
causes Worlds of trouble. W e have 
them for ren t a t  less than  one-third 
o f»  cen tperday .
TH E EXCHANGE BANK,
' ' 5d ‘ - Cedarville, Ohio,'
$1.3# Gfcvrihwvsti Exctsfion Pennsylvania {snwx
care of in better shape, tbs trustee# 
of said township, have appointed 
Henry Brown to earn for and keep, 
the same in repair under .the rules 
and by the orders of said township 
trustees.
Therefore any anyone wishing to 
use said cemefory shall get a  per­
mit for disinterment or to deliver 
anybody not burled or th a t may 
hereafter be burled in said ceme­
tery,
The trustees of said township have 
provided for the removal of weeds, 
trees, undergrowth etc., amt to se t 
up all stones and monuments and 
expect to keep the said cemetery in 
good repair and pay the expense 
thereof out of the township funds 
provided for said cem etery,.
The work of oleaning and repair­
ing said cemetery, will begin within 
10 days from date of this notice, 
therefore persons .wishing to look 
after the grayes of friehds or rela­
tives buried in said cemetery, asr-to 
the graves, monuments, trees, etc., 
should apply to Henry Brown or 
the said trustees.
Dated May 9,1008.
By order of the trustees of Cedar- 
yille township, Greene County, Ohio
W. JH. Barber, • A* H . CresWell 
Thos. St, John, Trustees of Cedar­
ville township, Greene Comity, Ohio.
—-Curtains to 
a t McMillan’s.
fit your windows
tarATKor Ome, (3*ty or rorzoo, I ‘
XftOAS COUNTT I 88
Fbikk j , Ohexey ir,nl«*« oslh that be is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Ointsirsr 
ft Co., ao;n« basinaes in the city ot Toledo, 
comity, end state aforscHi*»vi that said 
fflrm will pay the soma ONfl, HUNDRED’ 
DOLLARS lor each eyory ones of Catarrh 
that cennot.be cured by the nae of HAtu’s 
Catarrh Ccb*, . FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
•aewice, this 0th dey of December, A. D-
*7
UJ - Notary Public
. . . .
Before the elegant repast was 
served aniusing ana instructive 
games were played, A t the close, 
Mr  Brigham announced the Bach­
elors’ Club adjourned until the fall 
term of Cedarville College opens on 
September 15. A  most enjoyable 
evening was spent by all.
The mean was as follpwst . •
Compbt of P iu lt
Chicken Cutlet Balled potatoes 
.Cream Peas and Mushroom Battles 
Bolls and Butter Pickles.
Coffee
Waldorf Salad Wafer
Cheese Sticks 
JBon-sBons
Mr. David1 Brigham was toast­
master, and the following toasts 
were responded to : Little Kings and 
Queens, Edward Shaw; Our Wives, 
Joseph Finney; The Days of Old, 
John N ash; Parting, Harold Bryson 
The Emerald Isle, William Linton; 
ScheolDays, Kenneth Williamson; 
A , Bachelor’s .Fate, Prof. Leroy 
A lien; ,  Hope, Hugh Hawthorne; 
The Beauties of Friendship, Lloyd 
Confarr; Sorrow, William B itter; 
The Bachelors, Elmer Spahr; H ap­
piness, William W aide; Memories 
of a “ Co-Ed.” William W att; Pot­
pourri,1 Prof W. B. McChesney.
The ladies present were: Misses 
Ada Allen, Grace Berkley, Mary 
Cooper, Lounette Sterretc, Saydie 
Iliffe, Florence Bussell, Josephine 
Orr, Verba Bird, Ju lia Harbison, 
Alberta.Creswell, Martha Ander­
son. Beth Ervin,.Prof. Edyth Mor­
ris and Mrs. W . -B< McChesney.
Trade on Thursday
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\  gathered' Wednh#-
dtiy‘h vomug Ai!/,dio mpoi’ii- 'houtiatd' 
hear tbe ele.pfrlc light question dis­
cussed. Tha meeting was the reg­
ular one of the Board of ‘Trade and 
was held there to accommodate the 
crowd.
One feature of the attendance was 
the 'number n f  ladies present, a  
large per Cent of whom are tax pay-
jers,1
After bearing different reports 
President Stewart, called for re­
marks on the light question, Some 
excellent speeches were made show­
ing the. necessity ot better lights. 
Among them were Dr, H . C. Mid­
dleton, Bey. O, Hi Milligan, Bev. 
W, B. McChesney, Bev. W. J . San­
derson, B, C. W att,B . Hood, Mayor 
J . fi. Wolford, W. J . Tarbox, A. 
Bradford and B. F. K err,
Those who opposed the lights 
owing to the expense were; D. S. 
Ervin, j ,  C. Barber, and S. C. 
Wright. A t titoes Jthe discussion 
became animated and a t  a  late hour 
the'meeting was adjourned.
BRINGS SUIT.
J . G. Foley, formerly village so­
licitor, has brought suit against 
J. G. McCorkell, village clerk, to 
compoi him to issue, a  voucher for
term expired January 8,. 1908. Coun­
cil made no levy for his salary con­
sequently the clerk could not legally 
issue a  voucher for money that Was 
not In the treasury. «
Cpuncil has allowed two biffs 
amounting to $25 and one of the 
contentions will be that sale 
should haye been brought against 
council. Another, thftt bis time had 
expired a n d ' third $hat there is no 
money to pay the amount.
A U T O M O B IL E  O IL ,
For the best grade of automobile 
oil in town call on Kerr A Hastings 
Bros. „ ’
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The su it of Attorney General Ellis 
Against the Smith Agricultural 
Oftemical company of Columbus, to 
oust the company from doing busi­
ness in this state, meets the appro­
val of the farmers of the state.. For 
years they have appealed to this 
office and to the state board of ag- 
ricnlfcuro to have the auajjysisbf the 
fertilizers sold by each company 
placed open to them, th a t they may 
know w hat they are buying,^ I t  is 
claimed by the attorney general 
tha t thi.8- company, with, its subsid­
iary companies, is selling fertilizer 
th a t is not up tp the market staii 
dard. *
Interest in the Bose county local 
option bill i#fbeing aroused in the 
agricultural counties of the state.
On Saturday, June 6, a  big mass 
meeting in the interest of the move­
ment to banish the saloons from Lo­
gan county will be hold in Belle- 
fountains and a ftb a t time a perma­
nent organization will be made 
which will have in  charge the ar­
rangements for the campaign' that 
Wifi culminate in an election under 
the provision of the law in Septem­
ber. A t a meeting of the Logan 
Couhty Ministerial association held 
Monday a t  the Methodist church, 
which w»k attended by about forty 
members, a committee of seven was 
appointed to make arrangements 
for the convention of June.8.'
OF
UHL ESTATL
iW&aia ' reltete r«n
A Bright Outlook 
for the Farmers 
of New Dayton,
K  H UNTER.
I t  i* SXtremely gratifying to be 
able te  report another very success­
ful year to the farmers who moved 
in and the investors who purchased 
land from us a t  New Dayton, 
(Southern Alberta, Canada, during 
the year* of 190B and 1907. Seldom, 
if ever* have the settlers in any new 
district had better returns for their 
year** labor and have started in on 
a  nevr year With better prospects 
than they have in the New Dayton 
d u trie t of Southern Alberta, this 
Spring. A splendid crop was har­
vested la st year Siid good prices eh*, 
f it te d . The land Made a  substan­
tia l increase in value, money J s  
plentiful, labor IS in good demand, 
* large immigration of new settlers 
a te  moving in ; many of them .have 
means behind them and they are 
goiag into farming in earnest, and 
they are Well supplied wnh ateOk, 
farm  implements and steam plow 
cHteftte. One party  writes th a t New 
Dayton* which is situated in  the 
sente? of the winter w heat district, 
is ssrtain ly  receiving it* share of 
th* prsspiflty* a*?nlopM«*kfc and
*y*#y#h***, ******
«*t» ******* m k t w  w
thetowh, which wiil add several 
thousand acres more for crop this 
season.
The report* th a t we have been re­
ceiving daily from Mr, D. E . Hunt­
er, Who left here the last Of March, 
and others who left'on the 7th, 14th 
ahd *1 Of April, state that? the 
weather has been fine and Warm, 
and tha t tho farmers have been 
seeding continuously since April 1st. 
Th'eiall or winter wheat looks well 
and a  much larger acerage of spring 
wheat, oats, barley arid sugar beets, 
will be sown thon ever before.
The sheep arid cattle have come 
through the winter M good condi­
tion ; the buyers are picking up fa t 
steers off lh<r prairie and shipping 
them Off to export beef.
Shipping Beef of the 
Prairie*
Mr, Stead, buyer tor Burns A Go. 
beu&ht up ten car loads of fa t steers 
right oft the prairie* and shipped 
tiietn for export beef to Vancouver, 
B. 0-, March I6th.
How 1* that for Climate When tin
Up bp the prairie afrthe, dose of the 
winter season and shipped for ex­
port? Don’t  make the. mistake of 
comparing the winters in  southern 
Alberta with those of Manitoba o r 
he Dakotas,
Actual Result* are
What Count*
For the benefit of those who are: 
interested, Wftgive below a  few re­
sults for 1907:
Lethbridge, Alberta, Nov. 13 ’07,
Mr, I). E. Hunter, Manager.Tbe 
Western Canadian Land Company^ 
Dayton, Ohio—Dear Sir—A year ago 
laBt spring I  bought 164 acres of 
land near Cotdale, paying $2095 for 
It, $17.50 per acre. I  built a  small 
house, fenced and otherwise im­
proved It a t a  cost of $411. 1 bad the 
land broken, ploughed by contract, 
paying $3 an acre for the breaking. 
I  rented it to a  tenant Who did the 
the seeding and other work and 
paid for half the seed and half the 
threshing. I  paid the other half of 
the threshing and seed. My expen­
ses for the breaking and my share 
of the seed and threshing cost $742. 
I  received as my share, one-half of 
the crop, 2,376 bushels. This I  sold 
for 86 cents per -bushel, netting me 
$1,301,36 or 40 per cent of a clear pro­
fit oh my investment, Tho fact of 
this being the first crop on tim new 
breaking i t  threshed less th&ri^thirty 
bushels to tbe acre, which is less by 
nearly one-hali than many of the 
other crops raised on land adjoining 
mine this season. ’ I  did not oven 
put In a  days work on this farm, as 
I  was away most of the summer a t 
my other farm  a t Caiido, North Da­
kota. O n'm y N . Dakota farm, I  
had this year 3t0 acres m wheat 
which was well farmed. From this 
366 acres I  only harvested 2,676 
bushels as against 2,376 bushels 
from m y one-half, or 77 acres of my; 
farm rieftr Lethbridge, in Alberta.
Yours Truly,
„ M. J , Weber.
Sir ACRES OB "WHEAT BAYS BOB 
160 ACRES OB LAND.
Cost of Blowing 80 acres
at. $3 an Acre................. $ 240 00
Cost of seed, labor, har­
vesting and marketing 720 00
Interest on total cost of 
land............................. . 144 00
Taxes............... ................. jo 00
Total , $1,120 00
80 acres of wheat 
At 52 bu. per 
acre 4,100 bu. a t  f 
82c per bushel, $8,411 20
Gash paid for 
i iam tloo acres
a t $1#......... .... $2,240 00
Cash paid for ex­
penses.......... . 1,120 00 8,300 00
Balance of net 
profit., .............. * $ fil 20
This is a  true statement of the re 
su it on tho S. E . yi Sec. 9, Township 
0, Range W. W, 4th M-, Southern 
Alberta. Location, 6 miles west of 
New D ayton.. Tn this instance only 
80acres were in crop and the returns 
paid for the tho total cost of r 160 
acres, 0
B u yin g  G ood, Productive  
L and C lose to a  G ood 
M arket is no G am e 
o£ Chance.
Thirty acres (BED PIBE) Spring 
w h e |t; Yield 41 bushels per acre', 
1,230 bushels.
INCOME 
1,280 bushel* a t$ i per
busheL......................... .... ..,$1,230 0o
EXPENSES 
Seed, binding twine 
threshing and In­
cidentals......... $180 09
N et Profits....... .....................,. $1,100 00
This Is the result on the N. W. H  
Sec. 25, Township 6, Range 19. Lo­
cation, 4 miles, west of New Dayton 
In  this case no charge has been add­
ed for labor a* It was done by the 
man and bis family, and they got 
all the profit. Being a  good farmer 
hts wheat was in demand for seed 
and sold for $1 per bushel, being 
above tbe regular market price.
M y $ io b  Offer
This season We are ottering for 
sale 80000 acres of choice selected 
land in the heart of the winter 
wheat district of Sufcny Southern 
Alberta, ...
Theaeland* are located close to 
the towns of Lethbridge, New Day- 
ton, Stirling, Raymond and Mcgrath 
The accompanying testimonials and 
letter are our recommendation* ot 
thetesult* received by the farmer* 
in Sunny Southern Alberta la s t sea­
son. Te anyone who is skeptical or 
doubts the truth of our statements 
with reference to our lands in 
Southern Alberta, I  have this offer 
to make. I t  upon these statements 
hh will make a trip to Southern Al­
berta with us with a  view of buying 
land and he doe* not find these 
statements te  be true, he will not be 
expected to buy land and I  will per­
sonally retund his railway fare and 
pay him $100 to cover alt of his ex­
penses. Yours Truly,
D. E. Hunter.
General Manager' 
W rite for particular* regarding 
our special cheap rates and onr Hew 
illustrated 31-page booklet of AC- 
TU!a&  RkSCBTS for 1907, 
excursion* May 19 and June 2.
H . R. Hawkers adm’r, to Cora 
Hawkers, lo t in Xeriiti, $1676.
Elizabeth Stutsman to Maria D.’ 
Cioblentz, 16.66 acre* lb Beavercreek 
tp., $2807.
A, A- Shoup and Anna 6 . Shoup 
to Jacob H. Duncan. H acre’ in 
Beavercreek tp., $76.
Sheriff' to Mary A. Dunn, mill 
property in Bath tp;, $75, T
J . W. Marshall to E .E . Llghthher 
lot in Xenia, $1. .■«*.
Mary Elizabeth Dodson to Prank 
W> Hunt, lot In Xenia, $1.
Prank W. H unt olid .Lena H unt 
to Jam es Grahnm, ot In Xenia, 
$2650.
Laura Scott and Thomas H. Scott 
to Amanda O. Meek, lot in Xenia, 
$400.
Elizabeth Keyes and Chas. A. 
Keyes, of Sprlnffeld, III., to Homer 
Hudson, lot in Xenia, $1.
nhcumalic Fains relieved by Ubs o> 
<r Miles' Anti- Pain Pills. doses S& cts
“It Pays to Trade 
SPRINGFIELD. ’ *
In
N ext
The Western 
Canada Land Co.,
n  Kuhn» B ld g ,, L ayfon , O, 
G, M *  Htintttr, Aset* Mgr*
Our forefathers, having 
lots of tim e, and not the ad­
vantages of modern organ­
ized ready-to-wear clothing 
establishment, used to stand 
for measurement and trust to 
luck when they needed a new  
Spring Suit*
Here, their up-to-date sons 
and grandsons find up-to-the- 
m inute, perfect fitting, care­
fu lly  tailored “all-wool” Suits 
ahd Overcoats ready to put 
o n* '
Suits $7At> to $30.0*0. 
-T H E  W HEN—  
Arcade -  * -  Springfield, 0 .
Members Merchants’ Association. 
Ask for a Rebate Book a t this1 store.
The Thirty-second Annual Com­
mencement of the Cedarville High 
School-will take place in the opera 
houBe, Friday evening; May 22. 
Reserved seat tickets, 26 cents. Gen­
eral admission, 10 cents. P lat opens 
a t Johnson’s Jewelry store, Monday 
morjiing, May 13, Bev. W- R. 
McChesney, PhD., Will deliver the 
Baccalaureate sermon this Sabbath 
evening a t 7:30 o’clock in the opera 
house.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In  the M atter of Publication of 
tho Notice In the Estate of James 
f£. McMillan, deceased.
Notice i* hereby given that tho 
undersigned has been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, as admin­
istratrix of the above named estate. 
All persons indebted’ te said estate 
must make immediate payment; 
those having claims will present 
them for settlement.
Mary J, McMillan,
Experiments In Cheap Living,
A reverend gentleman of New York, 
who has been described as the "house­
top evangelist," announce* as the re­
sult of an experiment conducted on 
himself while working in the harvest 
field—not the haryeat of souls, bnt 
of wheat-- that he-found six cants’ 
worth of food per diem sufficient to 
Sustain life. We can beat, that la 
San Prahcisco, where the daily emer­
gency ration issued to refugees av­
erages in Cost tour cents. The house* 
top gospel must get oft the roof.—San 
Francisco Call.
The adjourpmnt of the “reform 
legislature”  yesterday closed one of 
tht most profitable sessions of th i  
Ohio Assembly* that ever convened. 
With the parties so evenly divided 
that i t  was difficult to place the 
blame on eitber for 'any. measure', 
good or bad, the members cut loose 
from dld-llrie politics and took a 
short cut "to g e t . something done,’ 
The two-contrailroad law, the coun­
ty  salary law, the ooun‘ y local option 
law and the Bose law for th* farm­
ers were a low of the many passed 
tha t took the breath of tho old 
etaiid patter when he glanced a t 
the majorities they received.
A horse will never ru n  Into an  
other burping building besides his 
own, or even pass a  bonfire if h* can
his home—ahd when one*
-only be driven away by fright dr 
shpek superior to his dread of fire, 
.For bumble-foot in poultry paint 
the corn liberally with tincture of 
iodine daily for a  week. I f  this i* 
done In the early stages the corn 
can bo spread.
Accommodating to th* End, .
A London furniture dealer who com* 
mitted suicide the other day left a  
notd explaining that he had done so 
because a triend of his asked him,
QrS* Absorb Much Moisture.
Recent tests have shown that ores 
of lead and iron may absorb more 
than three per cent, of their own 
Weight In moisture,
lost. The twenty propositions prob­
ably most important of the more 
than one thousand measures which 
engaged the attention of the general 
assembly, w ere. disposed of In the 
following manner in the H6 days' 
Session which ended yesterday:
, d im s  x»ASsn».
For compulsory joint primaries on 
the same day.
• For local option elections in conn- 
ties on the question of permitting ■ 
saloons to exist.
For inspection and regulations for 
state banks.
Providing for life insurance busi­
ness,
Making railroads liable for acci­
dents to employes and doing away 
with fellow servant liability.
Making eight hours the workday 
lim it for boys under sixteen and 
girls under eighteen.
.■For .Submission to people of con** 
stitutional amendments permitting’ 
of classification of property for tax- • - 
ation. ■'
Providing for federal form of gov­
ernment m municipalities. ■ ■ ' 
Permitting renewal . of traction 
grants without consent, of owners of 
abetting property.
.-Repealing act permitting proposed* ■ 
constitutional amendments- to be 
voted with party tickets,; . .  \  *
" BILLS KILLED!
To provide for the quadrennial-ap­
praisement of real estate.
To create a state board of taxa­
tion to assess property of corpora- ' 
tions. . ,
To provide for the taxation of 
francliises of corporations.' * 
Initiative and referendum amend- ■ 
meats to the constitution. '
-To permit municipal ownership, 
but not operation^of street railway- 
tracks, ' '  ,.*> ••• ■ • -
To provide for the initiative’ and 
referendum in municipalities. ■ ‘
To provide for the taxation of in ­
heritances. ■ ' -
. To regulate marriage and divorce 
according to recommendations, of 
national divorce congress.
To permi t  appropriation of struct 
=, ffift s^teteg-iicrfcnts..
erg ,'
To provide for tbe guarantee of 
bank deposits. *
The Appropriation bill as finally 
passed in the  general assembly con­
tained no provision for paying tho ’ 
$20,000 claims allowed to- farmers 
near the LewistOwn reservoir who 
claimed damage* from th* overflow 
of the reservoir. A Special com­
mission had allowed the claim but 
as no appropriation was made for * 
the payment, the claim* will not he 
paid, Possibly another legislature 
may make such appropriation. The 
sum of $83,000 was appropriated for 
the building of a now waste weir a t 
the LewJstown reservoir. The sum 
of $60,600 was recommended by the 
sta te  board of public works but th is 
was cut to $33,000. ,
, -■ ,r. 7 ‘BV •
—AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 
crayon portratls 40 cents, frames 10 
cents and up, sheet pictures one 
cent each. You can make 40 per 
cent profit or $36.00 per week. Cat­
alogue and Samples free'. FRANK 
W. WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 
W. Taylor street, Chicago, 111.,
“It Pays to Trade (n Springfield.",
* • 5
Attitude Toward Drees.
What is the precise ’ attitudg that, 
men would have Women take up with 
regard to dress? They hre perpetual­
ly rating the sex foe alleged extrava­
gance in this direction, they ard^con* 
tlnually grumbling at fashion, and yet 
it i* not always tho host dressed wo­
men who attract and .command file 
attention of men, says one of the fair 
ftsx*
O. L. NISLEY. ;
HERE IS THE MAN
T h a t I s  WotKiiig f o r  Y eu,
Working every day and a  good 
many nights to get you better shoes 
forfhe money, better style* better 
store service and to make you? Shoo 
buying a t tho Arcade Shoe House 
both a  pleasant anti profitable trip.
You wilL find some extra special 
value* this week m  Ladies’ Low 
Shoes ranging in p rice ,
$1, $1.50, $2.5|0, $3.50
Don’t  forget 
your packages 
friend* a t
Uis place « 
ahd meet
l»Ave
your
J$IS LEY’S mXIIj,m,
Spriftgfleld’s Largest and Best 
. Sho# H«us#«
Member M mhgnte* .Association..
U 1
mnM • T S T T r w r
t'
‘m .
o  n ^ A a v s t s n  *#oo* (
CEHABYJLXitt, OHIO.
W* Swxcn? Y o o t Patronage 
And ptotofze r» rpM  amt prompt 
Atteutiga to *U business 
Intrusted to us,
NBW YORK DRAFT
*ud BANK AJONEViORDERS-
The cheapest and most eon--. 
YSaienfc way to send money by
omit.
Leans Made on Real Estate,* 
tattonal or Collateral Security,
&X. M. toa ," ® ^
0. W. Smith , President,
O. L .’JSmxTh , Cashier,
These 
Bad Pains
Which {ire you such exquisite 
auffertajj, every iponth, are caused, 
w  you know, by female. trouble. 
Relic! seldom or never comes 
of itself. If is necessity to cure 
the cause, in order to stop the 
piks, and this can only he done 
if you will take a specific, female 
remedy, that nets directly on the 
wqtnsnly otysns. "
Consumption b las* deadly than it mod to bo*
Corbin relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from the following treatment;
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—S c o f f s  
Em  tt Is ion.
AM* D R U G G IS T S  i 5 0 c .  A N D  5 1 .0 0 .
The CedarvBle Herald*
1 4 r.o o  P e r  Y e a r ,
'i^dMBBWW m wniv* **. * K citta r,
W tfw W ''
FIttDAY, MAYJLS-im '
luxury, nud whose real delight, 
whose real life work, is  the accu­
mulation and use of power in its 
most sordid and least, elevating 
form." .
NEW INDUSTRIES.
WINE
OF
X WOMAN’S RELIEF_
‘ “Cardal did,wonders for me,” 
writes Mrs. H. C. tenon, of Olds, 
It. "jT had female trouble for 8 
years.' -, 1 had displacement, which 
Increased my suffering, the doc­
tor could only redeye me at times,' 
Now, 1 am so much better, I hardly 
know when my time begins or 
when It ends.” , , ,
At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE.
Statins age $nct describing symp-
—  ■ ‘ —  *'... ‘ * '......  Dept.,a-Co.j
HANHATTAN
* ]Sof E JSTi Detroit Eft., Xenia, 0.
Bill of Fare. -
Coffee, Tea, M i l k , ................
Dread, and B utter..... .......
Fried Potatoes
Baked, B o t i n s , ..... ..............
PiA, per quarter...™;,... ft................
H am  Sandwich.,........... ........... ?.... 5c
Buttered Toast-.... ...................  ,5c
Cheese Sandwich™,?,.... ..............  5c
C ake.......................      5c
Steak, Chops, Ham or Bacon....15c
Ham  or Bacon with Eggs 20c
HofcBoagfcBeet, Weiner or Egg
Sandwich.,.,... ..... - ....................' 5c
Soup 5o
Fresh Oyster Stew....... ......1™,..,.. 20c
Oysters, raw..,..,..........  15c
Bread and Butter With Meat Orders
M E A L S -  -  -  -  25c
Wise in One Way 
foolish in Another
. . V . • v.
Is the man who carries fire insur­
ance on hie house and then allows 
i t  to  rot down gradually for want 
of a  coat or two of first-claSs 
paint? There are fewer houses 
destroyed by fire than by the nat­
ural elements.
Think this over.
How is a  good timd to paint 
and Hanna's Green Seal Paint is 
the paint to use. Its durability, 
beauty, Spreading capacity and 
cowering qualities should make 
this question as to what paint to 
use, an easy one to decide,
■ FOft SALE BY ■ •
K err & Hastings Bros.
WANTED!
We want agents In all parte of the 
V> B. to sell our famous l>r, W il­
liams Pills, Bend us your name and 
address and wo will send you 12 
boxes to sell ftfc l5e per box, when 
sold send us the $3 and receive a foil 
«et otoookiiig vessels eonslatingr of a 
48,4 and & quart vessel. A limited
§ Hither of these vessel1? are given to troduco our pills. Order quick, 
ft. WILLIAMS MBBtOINH 
ROSEVILLE, OHIO,
CO.,
FORWARD OR BACKWARD,
The election Saturday as to a 
speciallevy of three mills for elec­
tric light purposes is one, tha t is of 
vital Interest to the tax payers and 
cifazeps ot th is place.
The , Herald- ■ Is npfc disposed to 
force the issue by  strong argument 
but would prefer to state the facts 
and le t the voters use their ovto 
judgment. The Herald has always 
stood for civic',advancement ever 
mindful of, creating a burdensome 
debt on the people.
We opposedthe school proposition 
from an economical view lu that 
the present building was of too 
great value to discard -and that 
other more important improvements 
could be made. Then wo held that 
Centralization of schools.was in the 
distant future and a  step a t that 
time would have been costly.
I t  must not be taken tha t the con­
tract for electric lights will be let 
for ,$2.00 per light per year. 
This is onlylin,estimate of the com- 
panyto get the m atter in the proper 
form before council. .Regardless of 
all reports council cannot enter into 
a contract; until bids are received 
according to • an advertisement 
This Is proof then tha t there is no 
certainty of the Cedaf ville Bight & 
Power Company getting the con 
bract. Bidders from all oyer the 
Country can tako,parfe.
Then the company gave copnci 
an  estimate on a  2,000 candle power- 
light which we believe is too much 
ligh tfer this olxodpUco. The H er 
aid would advocate an  arc light o 1 
laaO'dai&l* pew1#* Sntl meriri&th<aa&‘ 
These lights can ha furnished for 
*50 to; 485 on anestifnate.
As to  the location of lights there 
have., been -numerous reports sent 
out by those opposing the levy that 
there would hot be lights, on side 
streets. This is false and it  is safe 
to say that council will give a  fair 
distribution of the lights. .
The taxpayers are loosing about 
$500 a  year, this being the amoun 
usually spent for ooal oil lights. No 
lights of -the kind We have been 
using would bo economy on the part.4
of the people.
The present company having1 con­
tinued operation a t the request Of 
the Board of Trade, is one of the 
reasons why the public should be 
considerate to the electric light 
cause. When Mr. Lowry closed his 
plant some: jnbhs ago there was a 
great cry for-him to continue. The 
request was only granted on be 
half of the Board of Trade,
To discontinue the use of electric 
lights now w°uld be a  stop back­
ward for ten or fifteen years on the 
part of the people. The Board of 
Trade has po t forth every effort to 
boom the town and would bo under 
a great handicap with no eleotrlo 
light plant. -
The cost to the churches in mak­
ing tlio change would be several 
hundred dollars and there is no as­
surance tha t the gas will be here 
another year. "When ib comes to 
lighting public buildings, i t  must 
fie admitted tha t the best light is
the elechto,
The question is up for settlement 
tomorrow, Saturday, and ib is for 
the people to say whether we arc to 
take a  step forward or backward.
- 'M m m spK  • 
The operation of a first class 
electric light plant means much 
toward securing additional facto­
ries here1. . Already a  chair factory 
in connection with a local lumber 
company is being projected, also an 
ice p lan t with the new electric light 
company.' 'With a  good light and 
power plant CeUarville has an ■ in­
ducement to attract other manufac­
turing concerns here.
J . O* Stewart, 
President Board of Trade,
NOTICE.
The patrons of the Oedarville 
Light Company are hereby notified 
that in case the election on the 10th 
pf May is not favorable for electric 
lights, the plane will shut down per­
manently after the tllsfc of May fqr 
the reason th a t under the  present 
condition the plan t is being operated 
a t a loss. G. Lowry.'
*****
' “ " "h S S B Til* DON-
«nr.*
w*as«Ku&st1aK4s»is,f *•
* Y  w a A i a * * - * 1 y  c f  I
T, A MNoe.itip* t.ln.l 4)« peb- 
to tfc* »l*eter* ef tbi ■= A*ta At tfco 
H**t *l#ctivft U t  *1 til* general
luaniT tfc* coe*t!t it!oo ,ot tii* *U1» pf Ohb» m  th|A **rltuM* IS lo both 
lucluplv*. of Artiil* Jf, AtinU respectively >;« 
n«ah*rsd A» 19 to a ? ; *ud sccV.ooo
lfl akS IS pf *iMA *«kU  <k  a*
In- *«*d m  :JWJew»! . ......
Kv*ry, MU AhAlt So full! »na 
fll*ti»etly Mw*« Si«er*nt d»ysf, on-
!««*, In cam M  SrtMty, li;r*e-fpurtbA pf 
tlie m««iwn, iloetW to t|i<> bouse in wbleb 
U *h»ll bo whuUbk. tbnlt e'rp-ntj# witli tilts 
ru le; bbt t»* m l k #  n  o bill ce Ms Cn*rPaimao «bAll (a g* 1**0  bo iil*peiicC(l with. 
Ns Wli jrt»»U 6001*1* rior* ibw  ecc eubleet. 
which ohall bo efinny i.^pro.cw lu Jta title ; 
*nd no lour ebftU h« ievivei or tmetiCecI, 
unlesA.the a*v ort c%*t»ln tbo entire act revived, or the »ertien pr wirtionsr aincndcd; 
ynd the »*etloa or a-.-tlanc eo ain*r,dpd shall 
ho rep*Ai«d,
t»e«» 18. Bv<;y bill *;»s*ed by the gen­
eral Aoeepnhly *h»p. lMtfor* it. can become n 
Jaw, ’bo presented to the tavernor for b is - 
Approval, Jf b« epprov* I*, be eon fshall] 
wen i t  i i J p j m  oiiiiFV^pfcv'to ’ball jead It with ...-Aijrt/tlng, to
tho fcouee la which It origioAfwl wblqh may 
then reconsider the vote op Its paicago. It 
two-tlilrdi of th* infcbec* elected to- that 
bouse then agree to rep*** the bill, it shall 
be, seat, with the objections of tbe governor, 
to tho other houop which may al«o recon­
sider the vote on lt« passage. If two-lblrdii 
of the members elected to that house then 
agree to xepaaa It, It ehall become a law, not­
withstanding tlm oWoctlons of tho governor. 
If a bill, ehall not be returned by the gov­
ernor within tea
after being presented 
a law, unless the
day*.
■d to ......... ,
t  general assembly by ad­
journment prevent lW.j£turjtT Jn-wMch'casej 
i t  shall become a  law hales*, within ten days after such adjournment, it shall be filed by 
him, with bis objections, In tho uUlcn pf the 
secretary of state,,'The governor may dis­
approve any item. or. Items in any bill mak­
ing an appropriation of money, and .the Item 
Or Items, so disapproved, ehall be stricken 
therefrom, unless repassed' in the manner 
herein prescribed fpr the r.epassago of a
Bbc, 2 . '  This amendment' shall take 
effect on the fir&t day of January, A- D. 1809, 
.. tb A. Thompson-, ■
. Speaker dj. the House tit ItvptcsenlaUvos.
■ Atnwfiw u, Harms,,■ , Pretfilent o{ iiietfenate^
Adopted Itfsreh 20,1900, 1
Dnitro Statks fjy. AMumcA, Onto,
Office,of the gepretary of Btete.
, r,, CAltMr A. THOMPSON, Secretary of State of the State of Ohio, do hereby-, certify 
that the foregoing Id an exemplified copy, 
carefuly compared h r  wa- With . the original 
rolls, now on,,file. In this office, and In -my 
Official custody, a* Secretary- of State, as re­
quired by the lawo.of the 'State of Ohio, of a 
Joint Kosolution adopted by the General. As­
sembly of the State- of Ohio, on the 20th day 
Of March, A. D. MOO. . .
' In  TkbtxMONY WnynkOF, I have- hereunto 
subscribed-my name. and. affixed my official 
seal,, a t ColumbUS, th|9 -23rd day* at April, 
A,. V. .1908. ' 1
OARMI A.. THOMPSON, 
[SKAb-1 • . Accrrhtrtr of state,
pr o po s e d  a m en d m en t ' to  t h b  con-
. STJTUTrON Q lf1 OHIO. , f
" jaiN tiEsoLtm os
Tt tttm tsl secUi* tws *J sritelt' twalva el (be Corn , -< ’aiHytisaet fftlo,
S e  it .retdlaett by ther Qenerat Asscinbljj ot 
tho Stale of Ohio ; •
SscxiON X. That a, proposition shall ba 
submitted ta the elector* of tbo state of Ohio, 
on . the first,Tneodsy after the’ first -Monday 
In NovCmbet, 1008, to amend section two ot 
article twelve of the constitution o t tho state 
of Ohio, so that-It .shall Teed as follows i 
AAnctBJCH.JfiwMrCB a w  TAjartoff*
Sac. 2.- The Caneral Assembly shall bavo 
power to establish- and' maintain art' equit­
able. system, for -raising state and local
revenue; "  .......................... ..
taxation ................ .........
tbo same in Order 'to. secure- a Just return from each.1 All, taxes and other, charges 
shall be imposed for. public purposes only 
ana" shall be- jmrt to -.each .subject. ■ The 
power of taxation shall 'never be surrendered, 
suspended or'contracted away, '1 Bonds 'of 
-the state of OWb, bonds of*,any city, village, 
hamlet, county or tawnohip 1 in th<* -state- 
and bonds issued lit whs if of the public- 
schools of Ohio, and ttih mean* ot instruction 
la  ooniieetlmt therewith, burying .grounds; 
pabllc school hfttauK bouses %h & exclusively 
r  djublle ■ vw-rebfK,- lattitutioa* ot purely
Sundays excepted, 
him, It sball become 
:se!mbl - -
The Pre&ulciit has bndo tnore 
Struck <he keynote ef 6Xacfc justice. 
In his latest special toessago to Con­
gress he denounced the boycott and 
iilackllst* Ho deprecates the deiH- 
agogtie and tho agitator. Then ho 
says. "B u t his counterpart in evil 
a. to be found in thatpartieu lar kind 
of millionaire who is almost the 
oast enviable And is certainly the 
least admirable, of all our citizens; 
a  man oI whom Ik has been well 
said that ins face has grown hard 
and cruel while his body has grown 
soft; whose son is a  fool and Ills 
daughter a  foreign princess; whose 
nominal pleasures are a t  the best 
those of tasteless and extravagant
The following college events have 
been announced ii—
Musical recital m the opera house 
Wednesday evening May 20.
Society Diploma Night, May 23d 
in the B. P. church.
Baccalaureate sermon, Sabbath, 
May 24 B, P. church, 7:00 p. m,
Iyy day exercises, college campus 
May 25, a t !  :3G p. m‘.
Class night, opera house, May 25, 
7:80 p. ip,
• Muskingum-Cedarville debate, 
Tuesday, May 26, opera house.
Commencement, Wednesday May 
27t opera .house 0:30 a,-m.
Motion Pictures tonight and Sato 
urdaynighfe
Mr. W . F, Trader* of Xenia, can 
didat# for Probate Judge* is in  town 
today.
The K ind Yon Have Always Bought, and. which has been, 
in  ns© for over SO years, has hom e the signature o f
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since Itsinfianey* - 
Allow no on* to  deceive you in  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and** Just-as-good” are but; 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health off 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR  IA
. contains..neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its nge is  its  guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness* I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind *  
- Colic. I t relieyes Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
find Flatulency* I t  assimilates 'the Food, regulates th e  
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's Panac c*—Tli6 Mother's Friend*
GENUINE CASTOR! A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
iake this cut t*
-“ We recommend i t j  there isn 't 
nay better...
In  mid-summer you have to trust 
to  a large degree to your butwher.
Well Cared For Meats
to iiofc weather are the oifly^’Klnir to 
buy; we liave proper appliances for 
keeping them right) and they’re- 
sweet and safe when sold) DOn't go 
meat shopping when it’s hot, Buy 
of ns and be sure.
, C. H . C R O U SE , ;
, CEDABVILLE, 0)
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Oyer 3 0  Years.
THE CENTAUR *OMf»A«y( 77 MUftftftV «THtCT. NEW VOHIt C|TV,
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n n B n H N B H H B H N■ - • ■ ■ ....... ; V, ■ ..
•• j.-. ■ ' ■ 'r-
77 J  H. HcMILLAN,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS}
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col- 
umnsj Biers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7. r* Cedarvilte, Ohio.
Price
stthobls
Moving Pictures, finest kind, a t 
tha opera house, Friday and. Satur­
day nights, Admission ten cents,
. Messrs. B. 0 . W att and B, F .( 
K err attended a  large stock sale ,in 
Indianapolis, Thursday.
Rev, W. P. Cooley and wife of 
Detroit have been "Visiting relatives 
in this county this week. Rev, 
COoiey is a  brother of Mr. C. E. 
Cooley.
m m-
il Uvrii, ba 'cxeenrtSfi iroi*'
. ut *U xaok jaw* *h*h b* *tibj*ct w  
, «tlon o f  r*P«*l > «niL Ut* va|u« ot fill jtrdji- 
ertyv *0 *haii. from tlm*. to tim*;
ba a*oeft*lneo ,*afi publlified a* may bt 
airectad by law,
SicflOK it. AU t*x»« and *x«tnt)tton« Jn 
fore* wben tbl* ataanfiment J* adopted .b a l l , 
-rimaln h t fofee, in -tb* xatao ntanner' anA-to 
tba *aa« *xt«nt, uni*** *#d until otherwise 
dlrftetad by stattil*. .
. . J.-D: J
Speaker Jfto Tom, of the ilottte of- 
MpresMatfvc*. ,Jam as M. W n tu u s ,
. „ President 0/  the Senate. 
Adopted March 27, 19p8,
tJttrrKa SraTK* o r AMKxiri, Omo,
Office ot .tha Secretary of State,
J,.. CARMI A. THOMPSON; Secretary of- 
State of the Stele ot Ohio, do hereby certify 
that the forcgolitr J* on exemplified copy, 
carefuly bompared 1 ...................... .......  ,______. ___ , by w e with the orlBinAi
ro lls  now on lUe In thlik oOlwr4 ana  in my
Thousands of stout women who 
imagined they must have their 
corsets made to order now ate 
wearing tho famo.ua', ’
;_NJLMO - ’ 
S e l f ^ v e d ' a c i i u t g  
S t r a p  \
A l s o  t h o  R o y a l  W o r ­
c e s t e r  A m e r i ­
c a n  B e a u t y ]
5 0 c  u p  to  $ 3 .9 4
Children's Dresses $1. to $2. 
. Ladies' Dress Skirts—fine se-
ADJUSJjfc
fo r
Stout Women lection, beat fitting.
Dr. Lorrimer of Chillieothe, 
brother of Mrs. F. P. Hastings, left 
here this morning for New Concord 
being called there by the illness of 
his father, . •
Two good entertainments were 
given last Feiday and Saturday 
nights by the New Sun Lyceum 
Bureau of moving pictures. Good 
crowds attended both performances 
and were wpll pleased. New pic­
tures will be shown touight and to­
morrow night in the opera house.
Chapter of Accident*,
Fain's farm, Copthorno, was burned 
to the ground yesterday. On receiving 
the call the Crawley fire brigade start­
ed ringing the alarm bell, which broke 
and crashed down, on tho roof. When 
tho brigade arrived at tho fire It Was 
found that the nearest water WaS 
nearly halt a mile away, and when 
eventually the connection was made 
the hose hurst.—London Express.
Few Timepieces In Abyssinia.
As regards timepieces, the Abyssln- 
an market has bdeii practically neg­
lected. It has not yet become a fash* 
on among tho natives to carry 
matches, and what few clocks are 
ieen in the local shops are chloliy of 
.he cheap alarm type, nickel, and 
>f German, French, Belgian or Amer- 
can origin. Gold and sliver watches 
ire scarcely to be found anywhere.— 
lorologlcal Review,
Religion In the College.
Men learn that religion is not A Sys­
tem of philosophy or a secret society, 
but an impulse and an endeavor to 
make this present world a better place 
to Uvo in. That, so fab as 1 can learn, 
Is the heart of the religious life of the 
American college. It beats true and 
In time with tho heart of the Chris­
tian gospel.—Outlook,
World’s Treatment of Women,
Kfo less a Scholar than Herbert 
Spencer said: "In the history of hu­
manity the Saddest part concerns it­
self with tho treatment of women, 
Cannibalism, tho torturing of prison­
ers, the sacrificing of victims to 
ghosts and goas-^thono have been but 
Occasional, hut the treatment: of wom­
an has been Universal and constant. 
Tho amount of suffering she has borne 
Is beyond the Imagination,"
official custody a* Secretary ot State, as re­
quired by the fa*s ol the State ot -Ohio, of a 
Joint Resolution adopted by tho General As­
sembly ot the State of Ohio, on the 27th day 
of March. A, t). 1903,
in  TebtimonV WhKrSof, I  bar* hereunto 
subscribed my name, and Affixed my official 
seal, a t Coluttibu*. .tbl* 23rd day ot April, 
A. D. 1008, ■ • .,■■■■■■.■■■■■
CARMI A. THOMPSON. 
tSKAi..] Sesretarp of titate.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO T iliTcO tT  
SflTUTION OP OHIO.
MiHTjsesoumoH
PreiwriasjM faM*da*at ts lb* Coaslitatlen «I ib* 
*1*1* tf I l k  r*I»Uy* ft Ih* time tt tilt c*ia< 
a iM M tU td w n filiM n ilH i *f lb*{t*»fit*Mu!bly, '
Be tt resolves by the ■General Assembly of 
the state of.Ohio t
SSCTIOH 1. A proposition ehall bo sub­
mitted to th* electors of this nlato at the 
next election for" members of tho general 
assembly to amend section 25 d! article II 
of the constitution, ro tt* to read a:t follows: 
See. 25. The regular session ot each
teneral assembly shall commence on tho rat Monday hr .January next after It la 'Ohesw,
_ f t  A. Thoupsom,
Speaker ol the House of Representatives. 
Ano»*w h. JUnnin,
, ,  , , _ . President of the Senate,
Adopted March 2<|, 1963.
Dkitkd Sraxta mr AhrMca. Qiub,
Office of tb* Mcrelary ot State,
„ I. CARMI A, THOMPSON. Secretary of State of the State of Ohio, do heroby certify
»w*t» iimw uji m iniB Diuiff* ana iti' my 
official custody as Secretary of state, as ro- 
qulred by ih* IA*f* of the Plate of Ohio, of a 
Joint Resolution adopted by tho General A*- 
isembly of the State of Oilb, on tbs ZQth day 
of March. A. D. 1903.
IN TaatiMOHT Wng**OT,. 1 baVo hereunto 
subscribed my him*, and affixed my official 
seal, a t Columbus, this 23rd day of April, A. Dr aDOBs, , CARMI A. THOMPSON,
[aEAUj _ _ . Secretary o f Slats,
Frapdr interior Decoration.
Mrs. Mary L. BookwfiHer, In a talk 
the other day on the subject of in­
terior dccofatlon, wilcl that "the ov­
erage Tiante is a jungle Of unrelated 
things, most of them a burden to the 
housekeeper, the maid ami the bread­
winner, to say nothing of tho guest.* 
Correct lines, harmony of color and 
restraint In ornament were among the 
things she recommended.
W a is t s —All in N et—Persian Lawn and Percale 
M u s lin  U n d e r w e a r —great Stock.
Long SilK a n il K id  G lo v es—all the rage* 
J a cfce ts  and S u it s  to fit the body and purse
fHUGpISOfl & GIBpEY’S,
X E N IA . . OHIO.
■*»
TQWN5LEY BROS,.
Cedarville," Ohio*
M anufacturers of C em ent B u ild in g B locks, B uild­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for C em ent w orkjof a ll kinds. E stim ates cheer­
fu lly  g iven .
ySKW*-.' £*£
WORMS
W how I «ppreBl»t» yont . I fcakine thorn Uat Novom-• bole, and: pussed A t.pa*. .oommenoed tdclnython April tth, ’ — ——.,pd over *
"I writ* to let j Oascnrcia. bor andt
again and'Wed5*»^ »y7*Apffr«firi'p^  "Both*,
Ad1#, aimau
f'. Brown, 18i Franklin St„ Rrooklyn, N, T,
worm*. ■ Prevlon»rto my taking Ca«c*ret» . know X had a tape-worm, I alwaya had
Best forv 
The Bowels /
apld In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped Qnaranteed to cure or your money back-
Sterling Remedy C<*;, Chicago or N.V. 594-
ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
W e a k
Heart Action
There axe certain nerves , , 
that control the action  
of th e heart. TVheh they  
become w eak ,\th e heart 
action is  im paired. Short ‘ 
breath, pain around heart, , 
choking sensation,, palpi­
tation, fluttering, feeble 
. or rapid pulse, and other 
distressing sym ptom s fol-
adapted to th e needs o f  
these nerves and the mus­
cular structure o f the  
h eart, itse lf. . I t  is  a  
strengthening tonic that 
brings speedy relief. 
T ry it.
"Nor years I  suffered with w hat I  
• thought was stomach trouble, when ,. 
the doctors told mo T had heart 
trouble, X had tried many remedies, 
-•when the Dr. Allies' almanac came 
Into m y hands, and X t  included- to 
try  Dr. Miles' H e a r t  Cure, I  have 
taken three- bottles, and now I  am  
not suffering a t  all. X am cured and 
this medicine did it. I  w rite this in 
the, hope, th a t It will a ttrac t the a t ­
tention of others who suffer as  I did.". ..  ■ MRS. X>. BARRON, ,
804 Main St„ Covington, Kyi '
Your drufiglst sails Dr. Miles’ H eart 
Curo, and we authorize him to return 
Price of first bottle (only) If It fall* to  benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind *
Bakers
Restaurant.
N ow  located in th e ’Book- 
waiter H otel Building across 
the street  ^ from „ the old 
^Adams’’ stand. Restaurant 
in  hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator, Meals 25c and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, 0 .
r
/  FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE* *  
W e have found
\* r  -
By ttrengthffiiinx tk« nerves which 
•ontrol the action o f the liver find bowel* 
Ur. Mile*’ Ntfirv* find t lv e t  Pill# cur* 
onstlpatloU. 84 do*e* 34 cento.
Modern Punctuation. t  
By a  acaiMjaknw fitilttlng of tho bur­
den of finthorlty, nobody plinetuatcai 
any more, t t  I* fill thrown up On tho 
printer to do hi* best, Ih tho art 
preservative tho ctiilom varies, Some 
offices Insert, a comma after every 
fifth Word, close punctuation, others 
after tho seventh, which Is open, Or 
free, punctuation,* -M, Y, Sun.
0toj> p»m* klttSMrt Instfitttly—Dr. Miles 
Afitt-ptfft puis. Its U d  Kttsr-iffsots,
“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. W hether it be used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have alwaya found it  true to its trust*  ^ - 
It ia made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
la right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy* A s evid en ce-w e can point to  
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in  good 
condition to-day,
,4 Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. **1116 
fteat cost is the only cost.”
Our Booklet **R.” Sent free on request* w ill give you 
valuable information*
<, sH. W., Johas-Manvilie Co.. ”
‘ ' , . k C leveland! O* , ,, *;
LIQUOR ox 
MORPHINE'
j a m
iXabit!i, fa the <mly a lira and rational ttcottncnt
^ w aaM 'w «,rss«S
COLUMBUS OHIO
Work of Love.
Love makes out heads go round, 
and we feomeUmes imagine It’s th* 
wovld.
s a M .- s s a s , '  t" ”  i
•SSfiMBMWttJsW
e-'
d
4‘-
*  4 \
hioto isn’t
O f t c  to trust 
lutwhe?.
M eafe
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son’i 
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havi}
your|
and
Bailees tor 
[a they’r* 
Don’t go 
ifiot. Buy
Jobe Brothers <S Co.
MAY SALE
Offering More and Greater Bargains than ever 
Before, begun Wednesday Morning, May 15th.
, t  ' -
TftOtftta you*". last Novem*& t»PO- : t!vi;inW* tll.IU , isoil upotn.f- UBur.d email , Krain, I illdn’* i bui a «m»U
jsklyu.N. Y»
(J* * * & & $ passed.' ■ Sow  it is'ydnFtim eT or profits. Our attention from  now on m ust be given to  Summer business. We've, made sweeping cuts in pri­ces in  order to  effect a quick and decisive clearance, all thoughts of original cost 
|  having beep forgotten in  the undertaking.
?, We are prepared to show you everything in spring goods worthy of your
i  your consideration. You are invited to come and get acquainted with our goods 
and our prices, -
;
loti, Do Good,; -fee, jtye*Never a■aipcd 0 $2 0*
rN.Y. 5M-
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Sensationally Priced Undergarments
W e’ve gathered all'the small lots and In­
complete lines of our undermuslius and com*, 
bined them in dne big lme of bargains for this 
Bale. Every one of them was bought for this 
season's selling, and is most desirable in  every 
way. H urry  to them, for they’ll go with a 
rush a t  these prices,
|9e for lace trimmed Corset Covers, all sizes, 
regular 25c and 85c values.
49o for'Ladies’ good CambricGowns, trim - 
modi’worth 75c.
• 79c for Ladies’ fine, Gowns, large selection,' 
regularly $1.00,
. 1Q0 -for ILadies' fine quality plain Cambric 
fjorsest Covers
10c for Child’s Muslin Drawers, W aists and 
Skirts.
'£$0o for Ladies’ W niteSkirts, largefull flounce 
worth 75c.
96o for fine lace trimmed Skirts, worth up to $2 
25c for best Muslin Drawers, hemstitched 
ruffles.
Spring Suits M ust Go,
They must make room for strictly summer 
garments which are expected to arrive any 
time. Included are suits from our best selling 
lines. The entire collection Is certain 'to  con­
tain some to please you marked a t prices you 
can well afford to pay.
$14.75—Fma Tailored Suits that w .re $20, $22.60 
.and $25, in browns,'blues and fancy cloths.
$17:60—Suits th a t were formerly $27.60. $80 and 
$86. Perfectj garments in all the good colors.
$9,76—All wool panam a Skirts, black and col­
ors, worth $15 and $17.60.
$3.95—All Wool Panama Skirts, taffeta trimmed 
were $5 and $5 and $6 Skirts for $8.95
$8,95—White and Ecru Net Waists, Bilk lined 
worth $5, $8 and $6.50.
$6.00—Silk Petticoats, the heavy Taffeta kind. 
A, $0 Skirt for $5.00.
Sh oe Savin gs.
A nddon’fforgcfc to visit our, shoe section 
on this occasion, for i t  la hare th a t some of the 
m ost attractive values of the able will be fonnd 
Every one bt these item sJs a  rare  bargain. 
$1.69 for V ici K id Oxfords, regular $2 value 
$1.59 Ladles’ Fine Kid Oxfords, always $2,30. 
$2.89 Ladies’ Fin* Oxfords, good styles* ferm-
- .......i - • ' '
__ N otion s at a  Saving.
6o a pair, Hose Supporters, all sizes from ' 10. 
10c Large Size Talcum Powder,
18o Colgate’s and Mennen’s^.’aleum Powder, 
always 26 c.
12o Pear’s Soap, worth 20c.
. lOo Jap  Bose, large size Soap; ' , , ■ * •
19o Colgate’s Dental Powder with cake^of 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap. '
G loves.
$2,49 for beet quality 32 Button Black Kid, 
from $8. ,,
*>$2,98 „for 10 button B lack K id . d o v e s , were 
$8:60.
$1 Long Silk Lisle Gloves, worth $1.25,
$1,25 for. 18 button Pure Silk Gloves, the kind 
th a t were $1.60.
50o Pure Silk ft clasp Gloves, Black and 
"'Colors, :■■■'
M ay S a le  of B edd in g.
. 50o for Bleached- sheets, largs size, 
lOo for Pillow cases, 48x80*’worth 16c.
16c for Hemstitched Pillow oases, worth 26c. 
ftlE qtraS ize Hemmed Bed Spread,
$1.25 E x tra  Size Fringed-Bed Spread, worth 
$1.60.
U m brellas and P araso ls.
19c for Children’s  Fancy Parasols.
■ $1 for Ladles’ Hand Painted, White, paraSols 
50o for Children's School U mbrellas. .
$1.60 for-Ladies Bordered Colored Fine Silk 
Umbrellas worth $2.
C hildren's D resses R educed
The materials contained in these garments 
atoue would cost you the prices we are asking 
lor the finished garments. You will adm it 
thia.when you see them.
S5o for Child’s Gingham Dresses*, sizes 1 to 6 
years.
COo for Misses’ Gingham and Percale Dresses 
6 to 14 years. White Dresses well trimmed and 
cheap*
) H osiery  .Surprises
You know our reputation for hosiery val­
ued on an occasion o t  this kind, I t  is, there­
fore enough for us to say tha t these values sur­
pass an y  we have ever offered during a  sale.
' 10c for Misses’ Lace, black, white lisle, all 
sizes, formerly 25c.
lOofor infants’ Silk Lisle black, white, pink 
and bluo, regularise.
26c for Ladies’ silk, lisle, Laee Boot Patterns 
25o lor Ladles' silk, lisle, gauze, blacks, tans 
and blues, 40c values.
6do for Ladies Boxed Lisle Hess, 4 pairs in
box for 60c,
L in en s and T ow els Underpriced.
12^c, 20x42 Homespun Heavy Towels.
15c Large Unbleached Bath Towels, regular 
20osize.
Co Twilled Crash formerly 7c 
8o Linen Crash heavy, always lOo 
10c Bleached, all linen crash formerly 12J£c 
25c Turkey Bed Table Damask.
W ash  G oods for May*
6c Printed Lawns 27 inches wide, all new pat­
te rn s from 7&o
10c Short lengths of the 15c Ginghams.
12>£c for Best Dress Ginghams, were ICo
. S ilk s  a n d  D re s s  G oods
Lower prices have never been attached to 
fabrics so desirable and seasonable.
49c Fancy Striped and Cheeked Bilk, choice 
celors, Worth 76c.
7§« Fancy Dress a n d  W aist Silks, from $1.00 
86o spot proof Foulard ft4*inch best quality, al­
ways $1.00
49c Bough Silk “ Luesah,” a ll colors worth 65c 
49c Black Taffeta Silks, 19 tfachss, regularly 66o 
750 Heavy Black Taffeta, 8$ inches, Worth $1.00
10o yard  Wide Plaids, from 800 and 85c 
89c Light Suiting, In stripe check and fancies, 
i69c Wool Fancies and Stripes, reduced from 
7«ksand$!t0O >
69c finest Suitings, Oanamas and Voiles, regu* 
Jarir $1.& and $l.cd 
50c fine French Sergei, wotrh «5c,
M illin ery  B a r g a in s  
a  P len ty
We want to made a clean sweep of cur millin­
ery section, so we’ve gene right in and marked 
down regular prices to a  point where not only 
profits are lost but also no small park of origi­
nal cost. I t  seems a  shame tha t suoh beauti­
ful hats should bear Such commonplace prices.
26o Leghorn Hats,'good sizeabd shape worth 60c 
85o Fancy edge Leghorn Hats,
25o Flowers, Rose!, etc,, formerly 60o 85c and $1 
$1.00 Trimmed Leghorn Hats,
$1.95 Tailored Trimmed Hats, worth Up to $5.00
This month we Will show new summer Pat­
tern H ats in endless, selections.,
JOBE BROTHERS & CO,
XENIA, OHIO,
Hom*m«4# CdM £r**m For <Jh» Hand*, 
HouwhoW Hslpt,
Plenty of good cold crcsm should 
■bo rubbed into the hand?, especially 
where housework is done and they 
qeo in  soapy, gieasy water often. 
One of the best is the witch hazel 
cream, which*is easily prepared at 
borne. Put half an ounce of sperma­
ceti’and a quarter ounco of white 
wax in an earthen, bowl over hot 
swater. When it melts remove from 
the heat and add three ounces of 
sweet almond oil; then with a silver 
fork heat in two ounces of witch 
hazel until the whole is smooth and 
creamy. Bub this into the hands 
always after finishing work, first 
taking the precaution of washing 
them well with warm water and a 
fine toilet soap, rinsing and drying
Yw, He Wes Troubled With Cold Feet, 
but They Wore Not His.
Nothing suited old Abe Jenkins, 
or Uncle Abe, as ivc bo}s called him, 
bettor after his day s work than to 
elt in hia cozy nook by rhe kitchen 
fire and smoke his old corncob, His 
wife, on thp other hand, liked ex­
citement and would take in any­
thing and everything from a funeral 
to a patent medicine show on the 
street corner. On one occasion, 
however, the old lady succeeded in 
persuading Uncle Abe to go with 
her to see a .phrenologist, whose 
clever advertising even interested 
old Abe a little. The old couple, ar­
riving a little late, were ushered up 
into the front row. Much to the 
amusement of tho^rowd and espe- 
-cially Mrs, Jenkins, Uncle Abe was
thoroughly, _  ■ ]  chosen as a subjeet-for'tbAvn^Tsr
with vaseline;'scrub them with the 
brush and soapy water; rinse and 
dry; press the cuticle bade tp show 
the moons at the base, but not hard, 
or the tender part directly under 
the akin will bruise.
Cleaning Mixture,
An excellent mixture for remov 
ing grease spots and stains from 
carpets and clothing is made of 
two ounces o f white castile soap, 
two ounces of lump ammonia, one 
ounce of glycerin and one ounce of 
ether. Cut the soap fine and dis­
solve ip, a pint of water over the 
fixe; add two quarts of water, the 
ammonia, glycerin and ether. • When 
used this should be mixed .with wa­
ter, allowing one. cup-of the mixture 
to an ordinary pail of water. Mix 
thoroughly and wash-soiled gar­
ments in it. For removing spots 
use a sponge and with a dry cloth 
rub as dry as possible. Woolen 
goods may be made to look bright 
and fresh by being sponged with 
this. - ■’ • ,
Egg Shampoo*
Sulphur and irott are the natural 
foods of the- hair. These are the 
properties found in the egg, thus' 
making i t  an excellent tonic as well 
as shampoo for the hair.. The white 
of the egg is a mild nlkali, which 
assimilates with the natural oil of 
the sebaceous glands, making in 
conjunction’ a heavy latljgiv Two
pour, them on the hait'quickly, rub­
bing them well into the scalp. The 
hair will need, four rinsing wafers 
at least, but no soap is to be used. 
The eggs foam’ up under the fric­
tion, acting like soap.
Laundering Wai*t«, ■
Fine lingerie waists do not re­
quire boiling unless they are very 
soiled. I f  they are allowed to  soak 
in  warm suds overnight, they will
* pat tbs waists through tpi
wringer, but squeeze them careful­
ly by hand.. Binsc at least twice be­
fore putting them, in the bluing wa­
ter* Little starch should he used 
if  the waists are very fine. Hang in 
the sun to  bleach. .
English Tomata Chutney.
One pint of sliced green toma­
toes, six small green pepper?/ four 
small onions chopped together. 
Shako over them, a handful of salt 
and leave all night. Drain off the 
water, add a teacupful of sugar, the 
B&m'e of scraped horseradish and a 
tablespoonful each of ground cloves 
and cinnamon. Cover with best vin­
egar and atew gently eight hours.
Muslin Curtains,
A new way to curtain the dining 
rooms that have been hung with 
dotted muslin is 'to  make a raffle 
twelve inches wide and hang it 
across the top of the casing and be­
low it  two breadths of the material, 
drawn straight hack at each side, A 
colored muslin looks well in this 
treatment; also china silk, qrape, 
silkoline or Japanese silks.
- Bruissd Furniture.
I f  the wood is merely dented in  
and not broken the mark can usual­
ly be removed by first wetting that 
part with wa'rm water, doubling a 
piece of brown paper several times 
and placing it on the bruise. _lfow 
apply a heavy warm iron, leaving i t  
until the moistttre has evaporated, 
and if  one application is not a suc­
cess it  must be repeated,
f  lil'VitiW'
Ttf Maks PajJsi* Transparent. 
Saturate i t  with castor oil and 
then dry it. I f  temporary transpar­
ency only is needed in order to traeo 
some design, i t  can be obtained by 
wetting the paper with benzine. In  
handling benzine its very inflamma­
ble nature must not be forgotten*
Crusted Potato**,
Cut boiled potatoes lengthwise 
into fairly thick slices. Dip well f" 
beaten eggs, highly seasoned; roll .i 
flour and fry in  a hot spider.
Hanging Mlrrars,
Never hang a mirror where the 
sun's rays will strike upon it. They 
act upon "the mercury and cloud the 
glass.
■ Ni.»rl.i1l4rtiif4i»ii6 iM yi|*$iiiniiiltji<
For headache Dr. Miles’ AnU*PAfft 3PJ1H
Asmarkabl* Mstaphor*
The fimdiah women *tt«rasl*tf have 
contributed besides other thing? to 
the gayety of nations a remarkable 
mixed metaphor. One bt these siren* 
nous ladies, speaking of th« Jack e t 
interest of women In their fllhtSi 
said: ’As yet it is but a flea bite on 
the ocean, but let us arise in wl our 
strength and nip i t  in the h«d. We 
have seen too much not to know 
where the bold pUmke*.w 
. . .  V .* '
“ And now," -said the phrenolo­
gist, “Mr. Jenkins, among many 
physical .discomforts, you are trou­
bled with cold feet nlBo”—
“Yes," yelled Uncle Abe, looking 
toward the front row, “but they are 
not my own"—Judge's Library.
TrO# Love.
“Every hair of your head is dear 
to me," said the’ardent young hus­
band to hit bride.
It was not wholly sentimental, 
for he had just given her $10 for a 
natural “rat” for her all around 
pompadour.—Baltimore American,
D a ta  L ack ing ,*
“Oh, Julie! Julio!" sighed the de­
spairing youth, “How many more 
times,, have I  got to ask you to mar­
ry me?” ■ . *. . i.
“How can I tell, George?” she 
faltered. “You haven’t asked me 
this time yet.”—Chicago Tribune.
Hard Luck.
Harduppc—Say, old man,Ido you 
really believe there is such a thing 
as hard luck ?
Cyaicusse—Certainly! Otherwise 
how is it that whenever I  have $5 
in my pocket I  happen to meet you? 
—Wall Street Bulls and Bears.
The Unlucky Part,
^TTou don’t mean to say you’ve 
superstitious about opalsJ” he ask- 
..ed. ■
“Well," she replied, “I think it’s 
unlucky to neglect an opportunity 
of getting one,” — Philadelphia 
Press. _______  .
- A Kick Coming.
“What are you crying about, my 
poor hoy?”
“Me an’ Chimmie was playin' 
president, an’ he hogged de title of 
’undesirable citizen’ an’ left me 
nothin*, to do hut mollycoddle.”-  
New York American.
• No Reduction.
“Our colleague baa reduced his 
opinions to writing," said the youth­
ful statesman.
“My dear sir," answered Senator 
“Sorghum, “writing never reduces an 
opinion; it always expands it,’’—  
Washington Star,'
Who Wouldn’t?
Tom—Mary Prettyman says Jack 
Hansom went right up to her yes- 
terday and kissed her.
Bess—Did you ever I 
Tom—"Ho, but I would if I got a 
chance.—Philadelphia Press.
Pretty St/ong Proof.
“That's all a mistake about Biin- 
kerton having political aspirations.’’ 
“What makes you think so?” , 
J % saw him drinking a cocktail 
this morning." — Cleveland Plair 
Dealer. _______
Just Possible,
“A1 little learning is a dangerous 1 
tiling," quoted the moralizer.
“Yes," rejoined the demoralizer, 
“and too much is more so."—Chica­
go News.
■•■l-'-r r fm n r  iuj ^
No UsS.
“Did yon bring your vaccination 
certificate, Jane ? ’
“No, ma’am; it  didn’t take.’’—  
Houston Post,
To a Rase,
She wore my rose,
And nestling In her soft hrown hair, 
E ’en as n ruby, red and rare.
With mystic meaning gleams and Blows, 
I t  seemed to breathe a jpromlse fair— 
Silo wore my rose.
What was the message lingering there 
Intwlned In Elalo's v>ft brown hair—
A rainbow or a  cloud—Who know*?
But bo tomorrow dark or fair,
Today Is mine—aye, for X sweat"
, 8hc wore my rose.
• —Now York Sun.
Finger Ring* Not for Police.
The Southport (England) police vof 
all ranks have been forbidden to wear 
finger rings While on duty,
CASTOR IA
I M lr iu r f i ia t O f c f i im .
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DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR
“ Pittsburgh Perfect” Fences
For some time we have been investigating a New Idea in Wire 
Fencing, After a roost careful examination we have bee* convinced 
that we have found the best field fence manufactured. “ Pittsburgh 
Perfect" *s made  ^of all galvanized steel wires. It is the only fence 
welded by electricity. Every rod is guaranteed perfect. All large 
wires,,the stays being the same size as line wires. I t  has no wraps to 
hold moisture and cause tust.
55m
47 m
32ih
1£<5ik
r n
If You Are Looking for a Fence
That will stand HARD USAGE;
That will ndt SAG DOWN or CURL OVER, on the top;
That has stays that WILL NOT SLIP; ’
That will CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
That bos no SLACK WIRES;
That does not require an EXPERT TO ERECT;
That is LOW IN PRICE—. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ * . ■ * -
Then Read What We Guarantee
1, The stays ar» EJjECTRICAIjLY WELDED to strands, forming a perfect onion and 
an amalgamation with tho strands uot found in any otbor fence. '
No wraps to get looso, or bold moietnro and cau6o rust.
No projections to injure stock or tone wool from skoap.
Stronger a t tbo joints than any other faacc;woldod together by electricity.
Guaranteed that tho wiro is not injured a t tho joints, /
Guaranteed adjustable to uneven ground.
Guaranteed that stays will not separate from strands.
Guaranteed all right in erory particular. ... ■■■:• ,
Hade by tho most modern process and on the latest impioyod machinery.
Host of tho weak points in other foncos are oh account of thef way the Btaya are fast­
ened. Ourstays are amalgamated with the strands by means of electricity aud the strength 
of the fence increased n hundred fold over the strength of a fonpo where the stays are 
wrapped or clamped on tho strands. *
If by this time yon are interested, come and see this fence and get in your order. 
If you are skeptical come and be convinced. /
We add our personal guarantee to everything claimed for it and would be pleased, 
to submit prices. . \  , ■ ' • t>» .
Don’t fail to see us befofe buying your fencing. Don’t put it off until you are 
ready to.use it, but place your order in advance, as we cannot carry all sizes in stock,
Crouse & Crawford.
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YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat m eat. T o tem pt 
your appetite and- nourish the system  our choice  
m eats are not excelled  by anyth ing. T he w eak  
and the strong, the sm all and the h ea tty  eater 
alike enjoy them . . „
C C  WEIMER
W hen
-The W inds 
Doth Blow
The man with the comfortable 
overcoat don’t  mind it a bit. 
Oome in and look a t  our new 
stock of imported and domes­
tic woolens for Spring over­
coats an I suits and leave.your 
order early and you will have 
them when you wane them 
most. .
K A N Y ,
T h e  Tailor;
XE.NIA, O H IO .
I I
m m
The name Poste, Troy and Wood* 
hull, a guarantee of
STYLE and QUALITY.
j£Ifc costs no^moreto to'get & [buggy Ujp*to*date"than 
otic of old fetyle, if you go to
Kerr & Hasting Bros.
1 l i t ,
1 •
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d
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SALE
F O R  M A Y ,
WE have taken from  our regu­
lar stock, and placed on first t\yo 
tables in our store, 104 suits* 
mostly spring, but some fall 
weights* These are broken Imes, 
^ % n i ? ^ o ^ S n P l I ^ ’#  b f  ’
every Size in some patterns. 
They range from size 31 for a ^  
fifteen-year-old youth to size 48 
which will fit the largest man.
mmarm  a thought.
$ 12,  $ 15,  $16
and $ 1 8
CHOICE {WHILE 
THEY LAST
ONLY
There are regular and stout sizes in this assortment, and 
the workmanship and fabrics are perfect/ Nearly all hand- 
tailored* .and we will stand back of every suit we sell. -  
The offering of such savings in these suits is so unusual 
that we predict a rush—so come early and get your pick before 
^  the assortment is broken. l ° :
RS. KINGSBURY
50 & 52 E. Main St. L o w e s t  P r ic e  C lo t h ie r Xenia, Ohio.
C U R E  F O R  P IL E S ,
The Excelsior Chemical Company of 
Sandusky, ffhio, has a sure cure for 
PILES in JxcelBior PI JO Cure. This 
lit a  brand new remedy, guaranteed 
to cure. I t  consists of an' internal 
' remedy, a  suppository and , an oint­
m en t The three remedies for One 
Dollar, Ask your druggist about Ex­
celsior Pile Cure. *
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, O.
JI POSTCARDS. Six brand new *  
' '  winning postcards for 10 cents, ’ J 
! \ Out of the ordinary—nothing .. 
; | like the usual souvenir card, \ \ 
I \ Agents and dealers can make \}lg • • 
j ; money With them* Send a dime | ; 
!! o r postage stamps to
j ■ u n it e d  P r e s s ,
I ! . B24 Citizen Bldg.,
; ;  Cleveland, O. J ‘
ti
FARMS50 TO too
Constantly oi. hand FOB BALK 
throughout'Ohio. Write tin TO­
DAY for our iteficriptivo list, 
State size of farm anti locality 
desired—of if  you want us to soil 
your farm, write us. We can 
soil it  for you. Year a of exper­
ience, Good hank references.
Smith & Clematis,
t
Real Estate and Loan Agents, 
C ed& rvlH e, O h io ,
A lio agents for the famous Oar* 
tercar Automobile.
Ain Apr,
DISEASES OF THE REOTOM
Hf. fWfetMi Kf ffcS wtA-fra em tfc»mMt* #•»*« mutt* * a  use* tvwiwfS wt*«t es tfn *»ta#9 SMMtisn tareew Pin'?;;?, Ki.fct?, ...« r>Mi».tv«.»99» msS i h s t  Weww.warmMtW
D R ;
OattHHt ttsIMist,
44 last tkMwl
wmaeA* *t its «m& *«?»'*?« .tonuasel taA
J. J, McCLELLAN
Cqlumsus, 0.
F resh  Fish! 
F resh
W hy not try some Fresh .Fish once, they are good 
for your appetite and health. I  have made arrange­
m ents a t the lakes to  have nothing but Fresh Stock, 
so they are shipped’ to me the same day they are 
caught. We have ail kinds of vegetables in season,
Breakfast Foods, Canned Goods and Jellies.
Smoked Meats, Fresh and Salt Meats.
Ih  the same old stand; at the same~old place near the 
same'old R . R .fo n  the same old street: the 
Same bid Phone 100; the same old name
Chas. fl. Spencer
Telephone 100 Cedarville, Ohio.
Fresh and Sait Meats,* Vegetables. J
CLOSING OUT SALE!
N
.M. ■
•>* i^tKy
I hove decided td close out 
my entire furniture business 
on account of failings health*, 
A ow ill sell every article in 
stock nt ft cut price. Carpets, 
Dugs, Druggots, Linoleums, 
and all kinds.of house furnish­
ings. If  you aro looking for 
bargains eotno and see uh, We 
will still continue our under­
taking business as before,,,.,,.
G. G. McClain,
2 0 l W » H m f n  s t r e e t ,  ■ X m t m ,  Q M & *
Tnterneveji -who, jallc with Via- 
count Biuzw Adci, ihe Japanese am­
bassador to this country, find that 
the viscount, after a question has 
been asked him, takes about twe 
minutes for a reply. Meantime he 
gazes steadily into the eyes of the 
interviewer and- often succeeds .u 
embarrag&ijotj the seeker after opin­
ion*
The Japanese ambassador does 
not confuse his questioner inten­
tionally, for he ia the moBt polite oi 
men.
He lived In, Germany a long time 
and speaks German fluently,- He 
also speaks English, hut not fluent­
ly, This is ihe way hia mind works ? 
When a  question ~ia asked him in 
English he translates it into Ger­
man. Then he translates the Ger-
>ondered he translates the answer 
to German and thence to English, 
He cannot translate directly from 
English to Japanese or from Japa­
nese to English,
He’ understands nope hut the. 
most correct or 'hook” English. If 
an interviewer uses an idiom or a 
hit of slang the ambassador waifs 
patiently until the sentence has 
been corrected and put into fhe un­
defiled tongue; Then he laborious­
ly sets to  work' at it and after bis 
various translations back and forth 
announces his reply, —  Saturday 
Evening Poster.
H o w  K isir B a r d ie  R o m .
A t twelve years of age Keir Har­
dly the w ell known' labor member 
of the British parliament, could nei­
ther read nor write, ‘ and the only 
kind of schooling he received was a 
rough drilling in the elements of 
reading, which ho obtained by study­
ing books and notices In shop ^in­
flows, - Writing and shorthand "Mr, 
Hardie taught himself, practicing 
the latter in thdeoal mine with the  
aid of a white stone blackened with 
‘smoke from-his pit lamp and used 
as ft tablet, upon which he scratched 
the symbols with n pirn At twenty- 
two he left the pits andrbecame sec­
retary of the miners* union, and 
two. years 'kter1 he obtained a posi­
tion as subeditor Of a‘local newspa­
per at Cumnock, tbeTown in  which 
infs present home is situated.
A Mere Mistake.
In’ the native hospital at Quetta, 
Baluchistan, there is a inam who is 
a hvjngeXampie of'the brutality of 
the Afghan system of justice. Some 
time ago one of-the ameer’s  soldiers 
deserted and could not be found in 
Spite of the most diligent search. 
.When- the circumstances' -were re­
ported to  the ameer he gate orders 
that the jkssterferV brother should 
bo punished by having hia nose cut
»IL J M li.ne victim made ms way to LpiOtta 
for medical attention, and on learn­
ing what had happened the hospital 
authorities sept a  strongly worded 
protest to the,ameer. The reply 
promptly came back that an unfor­
tunate mistake; had been made and 
that the brother had been confused 
■with the deserter.
i
“T a s aaap*
HIGH UP
ABOVE, TH E
L IV E  W I R E S . 4
T h a t’s W here REGALS Are All ,th e  
Time In Everything’ But Price
THE QUALITY is just as high as man knows how to
------------------ make it, and flatter ourselves that we,
have the men who know a good deal about making 
it high. W hen they can make it higher they will, 
and it will be before the other fellow does.
If you want Shoes of Quality buy the RE GALS, 
Manufactured for both Men and Women..
Our NovAlt In Britain:
I t  is almost -impossible to take up 
the list of any publisher this year 
without lighting' On American 
names and American titles.- The 
stage took the lead Jin the matter, 
and now the publishers are follow­
ing suit, I t  is very hard on the 
British novelist of .the second14 or 
third rank. Perhaps in order to 
corn a  livelihood he will be driven 
,jto the device of musicians who 
adopt foreign names and be com­
pelled to'call himself Jonathan K. 
Something or Other or at least 
choose American subjects for his 
novel,—London Saturday {Review.
A Dca'* Artificial fa il.
Artificial teeth, legs, arms and 
hair are common, but a dog with an 
artificial tail .is rare. Foil, a terrier 
belonging to an Olney family, sports 
an artificial tail, In accordance 
with custom Foil lost Ms tail early 
in life, only a stump about two 
inches long remaining. To this 
stump his present owners have af­
fixed a tail which can wag any way 
tlio dog likes. The tail is fastened 
by a strap and buckle and when in 
place is very much like the real ar­
ticle. Foil enjoys wearing it and 
at night submits gracefully to its 
removal.—Philadelphia Eeeord.
Out Him Off.
i f  there’s anything U nde Joe 
Cannon disliked more than another 
it’s the proverbial loquaciousness of 
the Washington barber,
‘'Shall I  d ip  your hair a little at 
the ends, sir?” asked a colored ton- 
sodalist of the statesman oh one oc­
casion. .
“You’ll have to,” grunted Uncle 
Joe, “unless you’ve invented some 
method by which you cap dip it 
out from the middle And save the 
ends, which are curly, I  should 
prefer that to ah things, cxccofc, of 
coiiftc, to year utter silence.”— 
Harper’s- Weekly.
PATENTSI  - n  -i m m  .1- H I  % #
Citwottf w.-d TrMc*Mto'k*'?bt»)neil mid M lPM -i 
«ntbmtMMNlC<>ttM(W41SiS’MaaCHAtcFCC«. 5 
own o m * *  U .f c .m tN T O r r ic i i«nd w« e*! tM u  MWnt In H*s tw'.t th»n those 
temntn #-■** WwSiWjftot'. . n ,
SM djM dct, twth dewfnfc
linn, w *  M rW k i f  Mt*irt#t»l« 6i uat, ttee of 
ftou**. 0*t m not « * UII JWteAtl*Mturta,
A i*A*wt.urr* "  Tfrv* <m Obtsin rAtent9.*, Witri 
iK  V- S , Mi* -ttiyfUties;Mmf OhMt. Aw.li.es ■
O .A .SN O W A O O ,
e lV . FA tfH t p f n « f .  W AiUirtaVos, b . « .  [
$3.50 and $4.00
W e have the Exclusive Agency for Greene County.
A ll m a il o rders p ro m p tly  a tten d ed  to  a n d 'c a ta lo g  se n t o n  req u est.
KOCH’S SHOE STORE
’ J J; — ? x i V
3I and 33 SOUTH DETROIT ST., XENIA, OHIO. WRONG SIDE OF THE STREET.
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT SOAP?
Are you  content to use any old lump7of fat thatTs offered you, sim ply be­
cause yo are informed it  is. SOAP? ' Perhaps it  is SOAP a n d . good soap too, 
suitable for w ash in g  floors, but is it  fair to yourself to  use i t  on your skin.
Do you like soap bhat'is put up in fancy gold wrappers and boxes? D o you: 
remove the wrapper to look at the SOAP? If you attem pt to attem pt to do so 
the grocer or whoever is offering it w ill not be overjoyed, because once a wrapper 
is removed it  is not an easy m atter to  put it back as neatly as it was originally.
You will buy this gold wrapper SOAP In truth you buy the wrapper for 
you have not seen the S O A F _____
It is like a grab-bai. You pay your money and take what you get. If you 
are fortunate, you get the worth of your m oney. . •
Would you buy a pair of shoes without trying them  on? Then why buy
, SOAP that you cannot see; especially when you pay high prices for it.
In  buying SW EET MARIE TOILET SOAP you get a pure white soap that
is made of selected m aterials. It is free ffom  Coloring m atter or adulterant.' I t  
contains vegetable oils that tend to soften the skin and Is packed in red, white 
and brown cartons that can be easily opened without spoiling the package.
If this SOAP were put up in pretty gold wrappers the price would be in­
creased, not for the SOAP, but to  cover the cost of the gold wrappers and boxes, 
Ask to see SW EET M ARIE TOILET SOAP the price of which is 5 cents a
cako. Compare it  w ith any other TOILET SOAP no. m atter what the price may 
he, You will find
SWEET MARIE
TOILET SOAP
AT FIVE CENTS A  CAKE..
HAS NO EQUAL
S Cent* a Cuke, s  Cent* a Cake,
SOLD BY
C, fi. Nortbup, 
Nagley Bros,,
O, M. Townslcy, 
Robt, Bird 
Sayre& Hemphill, 
J. F, Uorckiuicr, 
W* M. Smith,
H. H. Thrall, 
H.Fishering, 
Kearftey Bros.
Cedarville, O.
... ■»»
Xenia, 0
U
it
U
■
ft
Fred Fraver,. 
Bradstreet' Groc. Co., 
Chitullisa & Chandliss,
G, O. Carpenter,
H. S. Qlass& SouJr,
W. \V, Johnson, 
Jenkins & Turnbull, 
W. F. Harper,
E. A. Paullin, p 
C, Stephenson & Co., 
Powers & Langdon,
Xenia, 0*
U
Jamestown, O.
Yellow Springs, O. 
Bowcrsville, 0.
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
Q
■ZZr-.
wpcAii ami m m u m *
111)8 Lament Baldwin gperifc Sab­
bath until Dayton fiends,
'-"■■ji.„»l,(!'« ."CJ!....'S'
Mr*. Amu, Boyd is visiting rela­
t iv e  m  Springfield.-
■ *
- A ttractive prices on buggies a t
K m  $  H a s t in g s  B ro s ,
*•*#.-***. W i f e
The W, L1. TV U. will meet next j M i s * R a k e e U r a w  entertained
Thursday afternoon in me Metho-| a  number frem b a n  Tuesday ev«a<- 
disfc church, line.
Rev% Gray will preach for the 
it, P. congregation Sabbath „
, Mis* Carrie Kinney entertained 
the G. O.T, club Tuesday afternoon.
--FQ E SA LE i 
row, fresh soon.
•Goodyotmg nulch 
K, P. McCarloy.
the
guest of *relatives hero for several 
days last week.
- -N0TIFR: -I hayo the Genuine] —Beckers, vouckesf, folding beds. 
Eastern Jersey Bwcefc Potato plants* side boards, a t  McMillan's 
now* ready, It. W* Karmen, J _
----------- - ] Mr* Jam es McClellan and family
Mtss Lillis Mickey of Columbus of Dayton visited tier* over Sab- 
Bp enfciBaturU ay with Mr. and Mrs, bath,
Ira Gates. * -• ...—•***
,*"7....... —■ —If you want <h» earliest of all
The Embroidery club mot a t 'tbo * tho best of tomatoes and canbage. 
homo of Mrs. \V\ W, Creswull on I  have tiro plants now ready.
Wednesday afternoon.
FOR BALE s—Good spring wagon, 
tongue and shaft!
29,d J , H, Broth or ton.
Rev, W. B. Stoddard of Washing-j afternoon 
ton D. 0,,. stopped over here last 
Friday evening,
Mrs. Milton Yoder of Belle Center 
ha* boon. visiting hers the past 'few
The Senior class of the college ex­
pects to picnic afc the cliffs this
R. W, Kvsnon.
I t  is expected tha t Bov. W. W, 
lliffe will deliver tho address here 
Decoration day, ,& - -
Mr. and Mrs, Jamet_M »rry of 
South Charleston spenF^Sahtmt#. ^ . tvL . . ... .
Lucy MacDonald «f the $>m»*rva. 
tory of music of tha Ohio University 
will bo in  Cedars tUa, May 18th, t* 
teach piano o r organ, Inquire ot 
Mrs, J . W Iladabaugh. Phono 93,'
Mr. J . W. Crone and two daugh* 
tors of Chicago wet* guests of Mr. 
Steve Whalen and family on Wed 
nesday, returning home Thursday 
morning.
SM-,
iglgiiiMil seer
—You know what the work of 
Mock, the photographer is. Yon 
will not be disaj^jointed If you give 
hlnv& trial. 23KI.
Mr. A. G« Brawn and wife of- 
Monmouth have beau the guests a t 
tho hchnc of Mr. J ,  W. Pollock the 
past week.
—A small lot of send corn that 
will grow. Speak soon for it.
Kerr & Hastings Bros
-FQB SALE:-* -Good seed corn. 
J*A. Bums,
Miss Lulu Coe entertained a few 
invited quests, afc her home near 
Clifton, Thursday evening, for Bev. 
J , J„Wilson and bride.
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
Your duty to your loved ones-who hava 
pgsped gWay. r
Let their final resting place be marked 
for all thne with a suitable memorial.
If you desire originality In design 
and thoroughness in construction— 
come and see us»
; W ith our super tor facilities anclequipment, which, are not 
’ equalled by>ny retail concern in  the If, S.p.wo are prepared 
„ a?‘never-before to furnish high-grade work less money thau 
" inferior Work-will’cost elsswhere. We employ m> agents in 
- ' th is territory. I f  a t  aU’ interested in any in. op r line, write, 
■phoha for catalogue or i f ‘possible call to see. us. Bell ji'lioue 
894. Citizens phone'216. .Established 1861.
"* GEORGE DODDS & SON,
H& 115 , 117 , Tig W ; M a in  St.i ' X en ia ; O.
Mtas Louisa Smith was the guest 
of Mrs, Kenneth Hamilton of Sekqa 
on Monday auaTuesday,
The Sunshine club will bold a  
market in tho Building and Loan 
.rooms .on Saturday afternoon,
Beautiful hooks m  attractive 
bindings from 25c on up to $2,60, 
Bibles 76c to $5. Nothing better for 
it graduate.
West’s Book t »tore, Xenia
Mrs. J , W, Liggett le ft Thursday 
for her home in Colorado after sev 
eral weeks Visit with relatives and 
friends.
—Mock, thephotographer, is ready- 
for business in CedarvJlle. W ill be 
in his studio, Tuesday of each week 
rain or shine. 22d.
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Pauli enter­
tained friends last Friday in  honor 
of Bev. ahd Mrs. J . J. Wilson.
—Seed corn that will, grow. 
It tit Kerr A Hastings Bros.
Get
Miss Mae Ooolcswprth of Kirks 
yille Mo,, is visiting a t  the home of 
Mrs: James McMillan.
—Mattresses,, .bed springs, 
best to be'had a t McMillan,si.
the
■I t  P ay s to  T ra d e  in  Spriyigfleld
IJ
The Plan
^  Uveify* D a y  In Te&r* O n  A i*y T r& ia  6 r T f^cilp n  Ca.rv
Do Your Buying in Springfield
, The Merchants’ Association pays your fare. The members are the leading firms of the highest 
reputation in their respective lines of business, and are known as such throughout Central Ohio,
On a  purchase of $15.00 worth of merchandise from any one or jmore of the following 
firms your .fare for forty miles, coming and going, or a total of eighty* ttiues, dbu' Way, 
will bp refunded to you,‘r Ask for a  rebate bock In the first, store ydu enter of those 
named, below, insisting on having every purchase entered In this book. After completing your pur­
chases, present the hook at the Merchants' Association office, In tho banking rooms of The American 
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, comer Main street and Fountain avenue, at any 
time between 8 a. m. and C p. m., anil your faro will Be refunded.
If you live at a greater distance than fbrty miles from Springfield your fare wilt he refunded one 
way, Up to eighty miles. Should you live farther than eighty miles from Springfield, your fare Will he 
refunded one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving the minimum of cost to the purchaser.
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt a t the Btoro whore 
Rebate Book is applied for, also, a t the Association’s office when applying for the rebate. *
It is all very simple and easy, Try it.
On* per cent additional cash rebate in addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases i i  excess of $15.
MEMBERS ° f  THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry Store
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
' Cut' Glass, Silverware, Opti­
cal Parlors,
57-59 Arcnuc.
Arcade Music Store
(Xu C* Gorstich & Co.)
Pianos, Organs, Talking Ma­
chines, Sheet Music.
74 Arcade,
Baldwin's
Shpe?,
25 13. Main S t
• i xl;&i 
tfiF ir
Bancroft, Hatter and Furriery 
Men’s, Boys’ and Childreh's
Headwear, Women’s, 
dren’s and Men’s Furs, 
i  E. Mala 'St. '
Chil-
Boggan’s Toggery Shop
Ladies' Cloaks, Suits, Waists, 
Skirts, Neckwear, Furs and 
Millinery,
7 E  limestone St.
C. C. Fried A Bdn*
Diamonds, Watches, Silver* 
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods, 
5 E. Main St. .
Foickeiner'* Pharmacy
Drugs. Patent Medicines, 
• Cigars, Soda Water, Boat 
Cards, *
C*w. High and Fountain Ave.
Joseph H, Gnau
Watt Paper, Llncrusta Wal­
ton, Burlap, Boom Mouldings, 
WiudoW Shades. 26 E. High. 
Bookmaker Hotel Bldg,
Kaufman’s
MeU'a, B«*’ and Children's 
Oiothia* «n« Furnishings, 
Huts, Tjttt&Mt*' .
15-17 SLX4#re*tofi0 Sb
kredel A Alexander
Clothing for Men and Boys, 
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes. 
Main St, near Limestone S t
McCulloch’s Harness Store 
Harness, Blankets, Rohes, 
Trunks, Satchels and Leather 
Goods, »
40 E. Main S t
M. D, Levy A Sons
Men’s, Boys’ And Children’s 
Clothing and Furnishings. 
Cor, Main SL and Foum 
Ave.
Miner’s Music store
Pianos, Player-Pianos, Or­
gans, Sheet Music*
34 S. Limestone S t
Niaiey's Arcade Shoo House 
Bodts, Shoes afid Rubbers. 
62-54-56 In the Arcade.
Oldham’s
19 S, Fountain Ave.
Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Cor­
sets, Gloves, -Ribbons and 
Yarns.
Oscar Young
Shoes and Oxford Ties.
7 E, Main S t
People's Outfitting Co, 
Furniture, Carpets i 
21-23 S. Fountain Ave,
ana Stoves 
Ud
Pierce A Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades, 
Pictures and Framing, Books, 
• School Supplies,
11 S, Fountain Ave.
BOaensteel A Weber
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Mattings, Linoleums, Stoves 
and Ranges.
23-27 W. Main St
Boutahrt A Wright
Boots, SHoes and Rubbers, 
fl 8, Fountain Ave.
Saizor’a
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Men’s Clothing, Ladies’ Suita, 
Cloaks, Furs. **
Cor. High and Center Sts.’
8. J. Lafferty A Sons
Stores, Tin and. Enameled 
Ware, Queenswarft, Lamps, 
Spouting and Roofing.
111-113 E. Main S t
Sullivan's Department Store 
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace 
Curtains, Rugs, Men’s Goods 
and House Furnishings,
Cor Main and Limestone Sts,
Sullivan, The Hatter
Hats, Caps and Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks and 
valises.
21 S. Limestone S t 
The Edward Wren Co,
Dry Goods, Cloaks/ Suits, 
Millinery, Shoes, Carpets, 
Furniture, Housefumishlnga. 
High Street—East.
The Klhnane Bros. Co,
Dry Goods, S its, Undergar­
ments, Carpets, Deaneries, 
and House Furnishing Goods, 
Main S t and Fountain AVe.
Th* Lion Hardware Co.
Hardware, Doors, and Saab, 
Mantels and Grates.
130-182 E. Main st.
The Springfield Hardware Co, 
Builders’ and Residence 
Hardware, Mill and Factory 
Supplies.
36-33 Bi Main S t «
The Vogue
Ladles' Cloaks, Suits, V alets. 
Furs aiid Millinery.
33-35 E, High St, near U tm  
stone S t 
Th* When 
Arcade
Men’s, Boyo’ arid Childrens 
Clothing, Hats, Furnishing*!, 
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cates.
FO R  FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
WILBUR- M. FAULK NER., B U SIN E SS M ANAGER
AMERICAN TRUST BUIt*»lN& SI»RtNC**mt>, OHIO
w
i
m
graduates soon, Good Ibookg, blbies 
pictures and fountain pens,are de­
sirable things.
West’s Book store, Xenia,
Mrs. Mary Barber has returned 
after a visit of several month* with 
her daughters, Mrs. Robert Ander­
son of L or Angeles, Cal., and  Mrs. 
D. y. Collins of Alamosa, Col. *
The baccalaureate sermon to the 
itiembers of the High School gradu­
ating class will bo delivered this 
Sabbath evening1 fn the opera house 
by Dr, W. R- McCbesney.
—All farmers desiring to raise 
pumpkins in theii: horn, cab get a  
good supply of .seed free of charge 
by  calling on K err & Hastings Bros.
Cedafville, o,- .
Miss May Dean of Xetiia has 
been visiting her brothers, Charles 
and 'John 'D ean. Th^ la tte r  has 
been on the sick list-for Several 
days,
' Mrs. Jacob ., legier' suffered a 
stroke of heart - trouble Tuesday 
evening due to over exertion during 
the day. -She is much better afc this 
time. > - /  ,
Tho Phil Harmonic Orchestra of 
Springfield, one of the bast musical 
organizations of th a t city, .will fur­
nish the music for the H igh’ Sohoof- 
commoncotnent.
Miss Lula El arbor left 'Wednesday 
for Pittsburg where she goes as a 
delegate to this Women’s General 
Missionary Society of the IT. P. 
church. Miss Maggi* Rife of Clif­
ton is »I*o a delegate*;' < , v . •
Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan's. ’
Mrs. K. C. ,Fl Wit has issued ihvi- 
tatlon to a  number Of , ladies ’for' 
Thtirsday aftarnoom.M^y Si. The 
Invitations a»* Written in  Scotch, 
and each iady la r«du*$ted to dress 
in ”ye olden'” , costume' and bring 
quilt patch work. ,
The electro light coihpa|»y has 
placed an arc light in the square to 
show the merits ot better liglits on 
:he streets. I t  m ust be admitted 
that the company is treating the 
patrons fair in ‘giving them a  two 
wseks warning tha t the plant wilt' 
close down if the flection doe* not 
carry on Saturday^
Tho firm of Ilitf Brother* recently 
received a iargo contract, to do co 
mont work for the Ohio Fuel Snpply 
Co., a t tTfciOa, After getting their' 
equipment on the ground ready for 
work, orders wets received to w ait 
for a few days. I t  1* thought that 
financial troubles probably caused 
the delay. However tb* firm will 
be reimbursed as to their expense' 
if they do not go on,with the work, 
Jb is claimed th a t th* contract 
would have lasted three rnonthH.
Moving Picture* n> opera house 
tonight, also Saturday 10 centsreall
Messrs. John Bushmill, W, D. 
Alexander, W. E . Dean, Evans and 
Bookwalter of Springfield were in 
town Thursday for a sh*rt time dfs- 
tributlng advertising m utter for the 
horse show th a t takes place in  that 
city on. May 27. Some striking 
posters have been placed over the 
town announcing this event. The 
party visited Yellow /Springs Xenia, 
Jamestown “and Cstlarvllle in a 
Frayof-Mlller touring car.
Mrs. Haney Jane Deck, wife of 
Mr. I, M. Deck, died Tnesday morn­
ing at seven o’clock after. An illness 
of several month, She was about 
40 years of age and is survived by a  
husband apd five children. One 
sister, Mrs. John Ross and one 
brother, Wm, Coiiley, survive her. 
The funeral w ill be held from the 
house this afternoon at one o'clock, 
the services to be conduetedby Rev. 
W. 11, MoOhesney, assisted by Rev. 
W . J. Banderson. Burial takes 
place afc Hassles’ Creek cemetery.
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Souvenir Bay at the 
New York Clothing Sr Shoe Co’s.
■ . f t
A handsome souvenir given to each and ever one 
visiting our store on
V •- b-  * * t..- ■ -y jf'  ,y  7 - ^
New York Clothing &
M. MARCUS Prop.
hoe Co.,
XENIA, OHIO.
Open Each Evening till 9 o’clock.
“ The Best is Always the Cheapest”
,We handle the H am ilton  bud P eters  Buggies and Carriages, two of tne 
best made vehicles on the market* yVe compete with all dealers, on price and 
quality and ask the inspection of intending buyers.
Sattely and Gale Cultivators, McCormick,Disc Harrows, International Gasoline 
, Eogineg, Manure Spreaders, McCormick Binders and mowers, , -
C, N. StucK^y 6  Son.
Cambetta
<— -SEASON 1908-
Farm
GAMBETTA 
KINtt S ta n d a r d  a n d  R eg ­is te r e d  J3832
Trotting Trial 2:19 l*4%
Seal brown horse with tan flanks, 35.3 hands 
, high, good style and action, weig.is llOO pounds 
with best feet and legs. He has some colt* 
with fast trials. His oldest colts here are 
coming yearlings. His colts are large and 
’ handsome with good trotting action.
GAMBETTA KING by Game Warden 27065, he by Gambetta Wilkes 2:19* ,^ sire of 200 with standard 
records. Game Warden’s dam is Alice, dam- of Allietta 2:15//, and Alice Wilkes 2:17, by Onward 2:25^, sire of 
. 108 in list,
Gambetfa King s first dam Hannepiu Maid, dam of 4 trotters and one pacer. Second dam, Sallie Messen- 
ger, dam of Lady Thome 2:23.
- $25 To Insure a  Living Colt*
p r in c e , j .
Bay Stallion 10 haftds high, weighs about 1200 
pounds, and a Very strong built horse with good style 
and action. As a breeder he is Second to none, Hist 
colts arc allowing well and and some of them will be 
worked this year, His oldest colts arc coming four 
years old. No doubt he will be a speed sire.
PRINCE J„ was sired by J. W, C. 2:l6i4', sire of 
Val’do 2:13#, Billy J 2:14#, Fletty J. 2:16#, Orphan 
Boy 2:16#, Winona J, 2:21#, Florence E. 2:20#.
His dam is Solon Bell 2:21 by Jugler Boy 2:27, \
m $ i s  To Insure Living Colt
BLACK JOE Jr.
Black Spanish Jack,’Six years old, good size, gOod 
action and a number one breeder. His colts sell for 
good prices,
$10 To Insure Living Colt
The Gambetta Far* is one mile east of Jamestown 
on the middle Jeffersonville pike.
For tabulated pedigree and particulars cal! on or ad­
dress the owner.
JAM ES BINE.GAR, O w ner.
CitizenAj*Phone 11-176. J a m e s to w n , O.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
t*. Laxative Bromo ftuniineT
A«v*nimien^x***^ foiNi«tiastoirtk*. . Tlife s%natnlre»
cm -M O rip  
’to  t u m t i k y i p
Kllilrig at Long Range,
X  Rusolati oifleer, who at tho battle 
of Mukden lout , nearly one-half hh 
men and yds hhimelf severely wound* 
ed, reports that ho never saw the Jap­
anese except at a distance through 
his field glasses.
Nam* Long T« British Navy.
Britain’s now record-breaking bat* 
tlcship, tho Dreadnought, la the ninth; 
vessel of that name belonging to the 
British navy. The first was launched 
about 1572, and as late as 1033 formed 
part of tho ficet.
Monument to Ovid.
A monument U about to bo erected 
to tho poet Ovid at ditlsnona, the *nri>; 
out Buhho of Samnlum’, a movetnmtl 
for tho purpose having been set m  
foot by the Italian poet, Gabriele 
d’Annurto.i ; *- j* “ . %
1*
! I
^E
'Pfiat th* horse Bhovr ifhlch if  to 
b* gives Uy the Springfield Sfatinee 
slqU, will b# a  success is assured, as 
the member* f,re making strenueua 
effort to make it  the largest and 
best ever held in  tin# part of the 
state, and already the number of 
horfes entered has exceeded all ex­
pectations.
The show is to be given on M»y 
S7, and  already a  large number of 
•ufc-of-town people have signified 
their intention of competing in it,
Th* number of entries from var-
***& & % & & & & &
. from Springfield and vicinity, 
though no cause can be advanced 
for thufc fact other than tha t the- 
local horssmeil take i t  for granted 
tha t they do not stand much chance 
of winning, because the foreign ani­
mals have been entered in other 
-horse shows, ■
■ Several Arabian horses have been 
entered from the H artm an  stable in 
Columbus, Many of the same hor­
ses that will be exhibited in the lo-’ 
cal show from this string have won 
prizes in the greatest hors* shown 
given in the country. _
McLaughlin Bros., ateo of Colum­
bus have entered .a car lead of coach 
and draft stallions that hav* al­
ready won fame for their owners 
both in this country and abroad.
- The Mitchell stock farm  will be 
represented by a  strlng-of thorough 
breds tha t have entered- in practi­
cally all the leading horse shows in 
recent years. *, In  the Mitchell en­
tries are saddlers,- light harness 
horses ahd roadsters.
A number of saddlers ahd harness 
horse* have been entered from Day- 
ton, Cincinnati and Laxihgton. 
Aiuong the latter will be found ma­
t y  Kentucky thoroughbreds that 
have won fame for that state.
Springfield will have the only 
hbrse show held in Ohio this season, 
and from the number of entries al- 
-ready received it is apparent that 
the Ohio owners are taking advan­
tage of it,
John L, .Bushnell Will enter five 
horses, among them the famous 
' coach team tha t won first prize oi 
the Wasbington show last Season.
A feature of the,show will be the 
exhibit of Shetland ponies from tile 
George Arnett farm.
Several tandems and" four-in- 
h^nds are entered and local teams 
will be fonnd in this class.' A num­
ber of hurdlers w ill be in  the race, 
James Henderson ’ will enter' hi? 
saddler in  this class., The hurdlers 
are a  new Stature and no doubt will 
a ttract groat attention.
A m ost pleasing feature of the 
show wifi be the ladie^’ saddle and 
driving classes, which have been 
given special attention by the com­
m ittee on entries Clever horse­
women invariably attrac t great at­
tention.
The men taking parkin the eques­
trian  drill are practicing every day 
and—promise some interesting and 
diffioult maneuvers.
The committee on arrangements 
has constructed boxes in  front oi 
the grand stand which are now be­
ing reserved. This will add greatly 
to the convenience of those attend­
ing the'show, as  the boxes can be 
reserved in advance.
Three performances will be given 
consisting of different programs* 
The only feature to be repeated at 
any of the performance* will bo the 
drill.- The fair grounds will be 
thoroughly lighted for the occasion. 
Should the weather be disagreeable 
for the day scheduled, the show will 
bepostponed until the day following.
Business Men’s Mistake.
Sti lath as ISIS the East India com­
pany decided that trade with Japan 
was not worth cultivating
m m n  tapestry .
"Rooter,” "Bug” and “Fan.”
It must, indeed, be admitted in 
all justice that, although lexicog­
raphers have not as yet devoted 
their acumen to the subject, there 
. does exist a nice distinction among 
the terms “rooter/’ “bug” *and 
“fan.” Any one may bo a rooter 
i f  hb attends a baseball game only 
once in a lifetime and yells, A 
bug, too, need, not be a steady pa­
tron. His chief requirement is abil­
ity to quote data and statistics deal­
ing with averages, games and play­
ers, Hut the fan! H e is as far 
above the others as a  mahatma 
above a eooly, To him baseball is 
sleep, meat and drink. I t  becomes 
a fetich. Having passed through the 
stages of rooter and bug, the soul 
of a fatt frequently achieves a Hir- 
vilnft that1 enables him to< express 
untold passion by a mere eye glint. 
Again, he may elect to roar, l i e  i3 
the sublimation of baseball, fervoiy 
getting out of it  all there is in it,
Net His Funeral,
Airs. Smith repeatedly reminded 
her husband' that the silver was 
hers, the furniture WA3 hers, and so 
on, until poor Smith almost wished 
he had married a girl.without a pen­
ny,, The other night Mrs. Smith j 
awoke to hear strange voices in the 
lower part of the house and, vigor­
ously pnnfhing her husband in th e : 
ribs,'called.* “John, get up! There 
are burglars down hmow!”
“Eh Y1 inquired Mr. Smith sleep-.;
“Hnrgfara downstairs I” shrieked 
llrs . Smith,
“Burglars T  raid Smith as lie 
turned over. “Well, there’s noth- 
Jp# of, mine there P “ J
H # w  I t  t*  VYev«n a n d  Ih *
That Ar* U**d.
The warp or foundation of the 
Gobdin tapestry is formed of a  ee* 
x'm  of clout woolen threads, which 
arc stretched upon the loom and axe 
fixed in  pla"C. The weaver then up- 
plies the wool, which consists of col­
ored threads forming the pattern. 
Two Idnd^of tapestry were former­
ly made. In the haute lisse tapestry 
the warp was stretched vertically 
upon the loom, while m the basso 
lisse' it  was placed horizontally. At 
present only the haute lisse is-made 
at the Gpbclin Avorks. Some of the 
loomB for this kind of tapestry date 
from the time of Louis HIV., but 
liave been somewhat improved in 
more recent times. This type of
Trifiers placed about ten'‘“feef "uparf 
and held in two uprights forming! 
a frame. The cylinders are m ounts» 
ed at the ends in trunnions, which 
work in wooden sockets so that'the 
cylinders can turn ,freely. The 
bearing elides up and down in a 
groove in the frame, and the roller 
is turned about by means of a lever. 
As fo  length, the looms vary frdm 
twelve to twenty-three feet, accord­
ing to the size of the tapestry which, 
is to be woven. Sometimes several 
pieces of narrow tapestry can be 
woVen upon a,single loom of the 
larger type.
When mounting the' ivork upon 
the  loom the weaver first; sets up 
the Av^ rp of vertical threads," arid 
each thread is given an extra length 
of about five feet in excess of the 
desired length of the tapestry,. The 
threads are stretched on the rollers, 
putting the extra leugth oh the up­
per roller. The threads of the warp 
are equally spaced, the standard 
spacing allowing about twenty-five 
threads:!© the-inch. The tension 
upon each of the threads is about 
.seven pounds, - which holds them 
Well in place. When the warp, has 
been laid out the.weaver passes a 
one inch glass tube between the 
threads so ns to  separate the uneven 
numbered, threads on the outside 
arid the even threads on the inside. 
The rod is placed about two feet 
above the working point. To carry 
out the. weaving process the weaver 
takes his place at the back of the 
loku with the original design • in 
colors placed- behind him. He re­
peat* the design by making a trac­
ing in  ink upon the threads of the 
Avarp, but this is only to give him 
the principal points of the design, 
and the Weaver must be a veritable 
artist in order to copy faithfully the
Sainted, cartoon upon the Canvas.Ce is provided, with a great number 
of spools or shuttles, each contain­
ing a different colored thread. As 
the work progresses the finished 
part of the tapestry is tolled upon 
the lower cylinder.-“In  weaving the  
larger pieces the worker is almost * 
entirely concealed from view, *“*
In  all the tapestry of the ancient 
period /h e  Avrirp consists' of woolen 
threads, and this seems to  he tho 
best, for other kinds of thread have 
been tried without much success. 
Cotton thread was substituted id 
*1850 for the avooI, as i t  was claimed 
to he cheaper and less liable to at­
tack by insects, but in  1890 the .use 
of wool was resumed, as the advan­
tages claimed for cotton were no t 
substantiated in practice, and the 
economy was very small. ' Silk has 
also been used, but without any ad­
vantage.—Scientific American.
Origin of th* Jury,
The seed of otir present form of 
trial by jury may be found in a law 
of Ethelred II., binding the sheriff 
and twelve prominent thanes to 
swear tliat they would neither ac­
quit any criminal nor convict any 
innocent person. In  1116 the jury 
system was very imperfect, the 
jurors being essentially, witnesses, 
distinguishable from the other wit­
nesses only by the oath they were 
obliged to take. Under Edward I. 
Witnesses acquainted? with the facts 
in- question were added to the jury, 
and finally these became simply Avit- 
ncsses, AVithout judicial poAver, while 
the first ceased to be witnesses and 
became only judges of the testimony 
given. Centuries wet© to pass, how­
ever, before the complete separation 
of the functions of juryman and' 
witness was effected.—■New York 
American,
“XT PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGFIELD.”
Clothes Store
This store is thoroughly cosmopolitan and intended for people of all classes. The man 
with $i5  to scend has just as many rights as the man with $40 or $50. His $ 15. will bring 
just as m uclras $15 of any other man’s money, and he will receive full value for every penny. 
Furthermore, the* man who spends $15 will get the best quality that has ever been pro**
W e pay as much attention to them as to people of greater financial possibilities," and this is 
one of the bulwarks of good shop keeping.
I t stands to reason th at one can't get as good a suit of clothes for $1 as he can for $30, but a t this store he will get the best su it made in 
the world for $15, and it  w ill be a good, deal better than he has been getting for $15 if he has been trading elsewhere. W e make a specialty of
$ 1 5 , 0 0
One at His Gloomy Moods.
"Honesty is the test policy, to be 
sure,” moralized the professor, “but in 
the case of tod many men it is a pol­
icy that lias a surrender value.”
air is
Do you like it?  Then why 
be contented with it?  Have 
to be? Oh, no! Just put on 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have 
long, thick hair; soft, 'even 
hair. But hrst of ail, stop 
your hair from Coming out. 
Save what you have, Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will not disappoint 
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs; 
makes weak hair strong.
T h *  h a s t  k ind , o i  «. td s t in io a ia l  -*
^ ^  * J L  *A*#AiWBttA» y
tl&TS $& rnrnu
li i iswiywi
A
lines. Materials-are excellent and as diversified in pattern as the higher priced lines. T heyare tweeds, cassimeres, worsteds and cheviots, cut 
and finished with care. . ' /
Our Special Offering of Top and Rain Coats
" ' ~ t  , 11 ■ ’I “ * J -  e ’ J. * V* ,  t
This is the ideal Bain and Top Coat weather! They never wear a more necessary garment than they are this spring. Your need 
w ill lend added interest to the grand offering we have made all along this Isne, They are all K . & A. standard, ranging from the m ost 
conservative to  the m ost extreme styles. . Mostly grays, plain and herringbone; light and dark shades; Serge or Silk lined; self or velvet 
collars. Tbp Coats, Bain Coats; serge lined or satin yoke. 4 ; . /
Rain Coat $10.00, $15.00 to $25,00 Top Coats $10.00, $15,00 to $25,00
WE'RE CLOTHIERS TO THE YOUNG MEN
J * i * ' > 1 ‘ . ,, , ,,  ^ _ - y j*
We’ve earned the name aiid fame by giving^theirspecial requirements the facilities afforded by our splendid tailoring organization. 
You will quickly discover that ourYoung Men's Clothes fit; that they are proportioned ih harmony w ith the years [of the wearers. Our 
patterns are picked with greatest care and good taste; our models ar j  extreme enough.
I t is. such a feature of our business as to justify the maintenance of a separate department devoted exclusively Q  IT
to Young Men’s Suits and Top Coats—in charge of a  “man” who knows what Young Men w ant..................... ............N lO iJ U  lO  q> j&Q
Boys' Two - Piece Double Breasted and- Norfolk Suits, in  
in  W orsteds, -Cheviots and Serges; with or without belts; with  
plain or Knickerbocker trousers, find som e lots w ith a  . pair of each 
w ith each jacket. They are modeled in the newest styles, and we 
subm it them  as excellent values. ’ " ” ’ -
;; •. /  For $4,85 , . .
'Boys’ Beefers, in about a dozen different styles—Blue Serge, 
xPiain Bed, Fancy Herringbone, Club Checks, Sm all Plaids; w ith  
self collars or velvet in matching or contrasting shades; embroidered 
emblems, brass or plain buttons. Sizes embraced vange from 3 to  
10 years and the values, are easily $6.00.
For $4,85
W e have' another grouping of the sample N ovelty Suite, Sailor, 
Bussian Blouse and Buster Brown styles—m odels of the highest, 
grade of novelties; in peain colors, in  neat fancy patterns of exclu­
sive design; elaborately trimmed wjith braid and embroidery, and in 
sizes from 2 i  to  10 years*
;;V  v . - F o r  $6,90 •
From the workrooms of the one m ost fam ous . designer of B oys’ 
Clothing come these six lots of high-grade Short P ant Suits, in  
Single and Double-Breasted models, made up in Tropical W orsteds, 
Fancy Cheviots and Worsteds and Plain Serges; strictly hand- 
tailored throughout. Sizes 7 to 17 years—and every euifc a $10 
value. ■;■■■ ■ ■ ■ .
For $8,50
This is a  Complete Outfitting Store—with H ats and Shoes ant! Furnishings of the proper sort in full assortment.
A Dollar Shirt Leader.
Comparison should be made of the quality of the shirting used; 
the patterns for selection, the workmanship, the am ple proportions 
of the cutting.^All these enter into shirt valuation.
Y ou’ll find these shirts are exceptional for the price. W e’ve never 
equaled them before; probably cannot again; already our reqnest to 
duplicate has been refused. All sizes, including the xtra sizes—a 
score of patterns. Cuffs attached. Coat Shirts.
C hoice $ i  (3 for $ 2,85)
The Fads in W aistcoatery.
The Fancy Vest is a fad that has the effectivenese and utility  to 
sustain it. The wardrobe of today that hasn’t a Fancy Vest or 
two in it is deficient.
We are showing a big assortment of the [newest effects both in 
material, pattern and design—and what we show we control exclu­
sively.
$1.00 to $5.00
Men’s Auto Toledo in genuine Bussia leather, Scotches, cassimeres e t c . ...................................500 to  $2.00
Children’s Tam O’Shanters, in all the new style patterns and shapes. *.........*.......... .... _  , 26c to  $1.50
Harping on Our $2 Hats
To know its real worth is to  prefer it  to any of the $3 branded 
H ats. I t  pays no tithe for its name. Every penny of the cost is 
represented in Hat-worth—that yields H at-satisfaction. I t  comes 
off the same blocks as the $3 Hate, is trimmed with equal excellence; 
and we guarantee it  to  wear till style makes you change—and thats 
all you want any hat to do. u
Soft and derby shapes-—in all the proper colors
TWO DOLLARS.
The Banta ($3) is the H at that’s as good as the best at $5,00
Remarkable $3,50 Shoe Values
. W e stand ready to guarantee our $3.50 Shoe of th is season to  be 
of the same grade of stock from tip  to counter that has olways been 
used in this Shoe of ours. N ot an iota of the quality has been sac­
rificed to  m aintain the price. I t  w ill sake wear to demoBtrate this, 
but we are back of it. And furthermore tuerc has never been such  
a variety of natty shapes. The Oxfords are especially attractive 
combining w ith effect the comfort that is essentially an important 
fea ure of Shoe Satisfaction.
Three Dollars and Fifty Cents
TH ESE ST. EIiG IS SHOES ARE THE EQUAL OE AN Y $6 SHOE
KREDEL &
M a in  S t r e e t  N e a r  L im e s t o n e  S P R JD N O F IE L D , O H IO ,
ME.MBER OF THE, MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION.
